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Printed Electronics Technologies for Additive Manufacturing
of Hybrid Electronic Sensor Systems
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and Jürgen Kosel

Requirements for the miniaturization of electronics are constantly increasing
as more and more functions are aimed to be integrated into a single device. At
the same time, there are strong demands for low-cost manufacturing,
environmental compatibility, rapid prototyping, and small-scale productions
due to fierce competition, policies, rapid technical progress, and short
innovation times. Altogether, those challenges cannot be sufficiently
addressed by simply using either printed or silicon electronics. Instead, the
synergies from combining those two technologies into so-called hybrid
electronics create novel opportunities for advanced capabilities and new areas
of applications. In the first part of this review, printing and patterning
technologies are presented with potential compatibility with conventional
electronics manufacturing techniques. They can be utilized for the fabrication
of highly complex structures. Nonetheless, up-scalability, integration, and
adaptation for industrial fabrication remain challenging due to technically
limiting factors. Consequently, a special focus is placed on the up-scalability,
availability of commercial printing, and manufacturing machines, as well as
processing challenges for high-volume industrial applications. The second
part of this review further provides an overview of exciting and innovative
application possibilities of printed electronics, emphasizing sensor
applications, as well as additively manufactured integrated circuits.
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1. Introduction

Microelectronics comprise the study and
manufacture of very small electronics
components and designs in the micro-
and sub-micrometer scale, which have
become a prevalent driving force of in-
novation in modern society. The founda-
tion for the success story of microelec-
tronics was laid with the development of
silicon transistors, which was the result
of a head-to-head race between two inde-
pendent groups at Bell Labs and Texas
Instruments (TI) in the 1950’s. Eventu-
ally, TI was one step ahead and became
the first company to manufacture sili-
con transistors in volume.[1] Since then,
the global market for electronic compo-
nents and systems has been continuously
growing, especially due to the rapid tech-
nical advancements regarding comput-
ing power, packaging density (Moore’s
law) as well as manufacturing costs.[2] In
more recent history, “smart” everyday ob-
jects have emerged, equipped with sen-
sors and chips, providing wireless read-
out and connection to the cloud (typically,

the so-called Internet-of-Things (IoT) devices). Consequently, the
need for miniaturization is increasing, as more and more func-
tions have to be integrated into a single device. Particularly, in
the field of wearable gadgets, such as smart glasses, hearing aids,
and fitness trackers, the requirements for miniaturization, adapt-
able, and conforming form factors are high, to ensure the de-
sired performance as well as comfort. Alongside this develop-
ment, low-cost manufacturing is essential, and the implemen-
tation of a sustainable product life cycle becomes a priority. Fur-
thermore, due to the fast-paced technical progress and short in-
novation times the demand for rapid prototyping and small-scale
productions is rising. In conventional electronics manufacturing,
patterning of microelectronic devices generally comprises multi-
ple lithographic steps requiring customized masks, which makes
it difficult to meet the aforementioned challenges. On the other
hand, additive manufacturing is considered as bottom-up man-
ufacturing process, where the component is constructed layer-
upon-layer. In the context of electronics fabrication, applications
of additive manufacturing are commonly referred to as printed
electronics (PE). With a global market of $31.7 billion in 2018
and forecast for doubling to reach $77.3 billion in 2029,[3] printed
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and flexible electronics have developed beyond niche technol-
ogy. With flexible printed organic light emitting diode (OLED)
displays[4] and organic photovoltaics (PV),[5] printed electronics
have already hit the commercial market. For PE manufactur-
ing, conventional reproduction methods as known from graphic
printing, such as inkjet-printing, screen-printing, or gravure-
printing are employed. Furthermore, techniques commonly used
in the field of molecular biology, such as laser induced forward
transfer (LIFT),[6] or technologies originating from classic elec-
tronics manufacturing, such as additive nanoimprint lithography
(NIL) are used.

Additively manufactured electronic components are fre-
quently compared to silicon-based electronics in terms of, for
example, manufacturing speed, dimensions, electrical perfor-
mance, and environmental impact. Referring to environmental
compatibility, printing technologies are considered to have lower
ecological impact than silicon electronics. Although not much
data is available to fully support this hypothesis, Zheng et al.[7]

provide a comprehensive study on the life cycle assessment of
inkjet-printed radio frequency (RF) antennas. Impressively, they
found that printing can save resources by 95% with respect to
fabrication using PCB technology. Similar findings are reported
in the Ph.D. thesis by Qiansu Wan.[8]

Despite the massive market growth rate and potential for
a large variety of applications, the performance and yield of
many fully printed electrical devices, such as thin film tran-
sistors (TFTs),[9] inductors,[10] capacitors,[11] memories,[12] and
batteries,[13] cannot keep up with their traditionally manufac-
tured counterparts. Although PE manufacturing is generally con-
sidered cost-efficient, the cost per function is higher compared
to the production of silicon electronics.[14] Hence, additive man-
ufacturing of entire microcontrollers comprising data read out,
analysis, and transmission will neither be feasible nor reason-
able in the foreseeable future. That being said, printed and sili-
con electronics do not necessarily compete, instead the possibil-
ity to combine them creates novel areas of applications resulting
in so-called hybrid electronics.[15–18] One particularly appealing
field for combining silicon-based electronics with printing tech-
nologies is the back-end packaging. As an example, Roshanghias
et al.[19] recently studied the feasibility of fan-out wafer-level pack-
aging of capacitive micromachined ultrasound transducers us-
ing inkjet-printing. Thin and sensitive parts of MEMS are gener-
ally prone to deterioration when being processed using standard
methods, such as laminating, molding, back-grinding, and dic-
ing, that may result, for example, in a resonance frequency shift
of a MEMS microphone, or even a membrane rupture. These is-
sues can be addressed by employing additive packaging technolo-
gies.

As part of this review, several printing and patterning technolo-
gies are presented, that are (potentially) compatible with conven-
tional electronics manufacturing techniques. Considering how
long additive electronics manufacturing technologies have been
around, it is noteworthy that there is still a large gap between
academia, prototyping, and industry. Additive and printing meth-
ods bear the potentials for fabricating highly complex structures,
as frequently reported in scientific literature, for example refs.
[20, 21, 22, 23]. In certain areas, such as PV,[24] OLED,[25] and
printed antennas,[26] PE has already hit the commercial mar-
ket. Still, for many of those additive manufacturing technologies

up-scalability, integration, and adaptation for industrial fabrica-
tion appears to be challenging or even unfeasible due to techni-
cally limiting factors. Therefore, this work specially focuses on
the potential up-scalability and, if applicable, availability of com-
mercial printing and manufacturing machines to give the reader
an overview of industrial possibilities. Furthermore, processing
challenges, which are particularly relevant for high-volume in-
dustrial applications are pointed out, as well as challenges, which
arise from the integration with silicon-based electronics. Where
applicable, the adequacy of the manufacturing technologies for
hybrid electronics integration and microelectronics fabrication is
assessed, and an outlook on future and emerging technologies is
provided.

In Section 2 of this paper, an overview of the working princi-
ples of selected high-resolution printing and patterning technolo-
gies is given. Amongst various methods around, inkjet printing
(2.1), electrohydrodynamic printing (EHD) (2.2), aerosol jet (2.3),
LIFT (2.4), reverse offset printing (2.5), and (additive) NIL (2.6),
are discussed in detail. The second part of this work (chapter 3)
gives an overview of applications possibilities of those technolo-
gies, with a special focus on sensor applications as well as addi-
tive integrated circuits (ICs). Finally, chapter 4 summarizes and
concludes this work.

2. Additive Manufacturing and Printing
Technologies

Printing technologies can be broadly classified as contact and
contactless methods. A contactless printing process prevents any
unfavorable physical impact of the printing process on the sub-
strate which can be advantageous when working with sensitive
carrier materials. To a certain extent, this even enables printing
onto 3D structures, though further understanding of the inter-
faces and surface interactions are critical to process optimization.
In contrast, contact-printing methods such as screen-printing,
flexographic (short: flexo) printing or gravure printing are not
only in direct physical contact with the substrate but may also
apply pressure and, thus, limiting the selection of substrate ma-
terials. Furthermore, many methods require a master template,
which increases the initial costs that arise from the production
of a stencil as well as reduces the flexibility to implement quick
changes to the design. Despite these obvious disadvantages, most
contact printing methods enable true roll-to-roll (R2R) manufac-
turing with high throughput at low costs.[27] Contactless meth-
ods, such as inkjet- and aerosol jet, are usually digital printing
technologies, which means that the printed image is transferred
directly from a file or data stream from a computer to a printing
press without using a static printing form (cliché). Table 1 pro-
vides an overview of different printing and patterning technolo-
gies used for manufacturing of printed and hybrid electronics. It
has to be noted that while classic nanoimprinting is not always
an additive process as it can comprise etching steps, it can still be
considered a printing method.

Electronic components have continuously decreased in dimen-
sions, today transistors with gate lengths of as small as around
7 nm are integrated in commercially available GPUs.[56] While
those dimensions are far from what can reasonably be realized
using most additive manufacturing technologies, there are vari-
ous applications ranging from simple interconnections and elec-
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Table 1. Different printing and patterning technologies for electronics manufacturing.

Printing method Ink viscosity cP Line width μm Thickness μm Speed m min−1 Substrate interaction References

Aerosol jet printing 0.7–2500 10–103 0.01–6 6 Non-contact [28–30]

Dispenser/Extruder printing 10–106 50–103 10–200 0.6 Non-contact [31–33]

EHD inkjet 1–104 0.1–0.7 0.001–0.1 Slow Non-contact [21, 34–37]

Flexo printing 10–500 30–80 0.17–8 5–180 Contact [38]

Gravure offset 500–50 000 5–20 0.8–8 1–10 Contact [39]

Gravure printing 100–1100 50–200 0.02–12 0.5–18 Contact [38, 40, 41]

Inkjet (CJC, DOD) 2–100 30–50 0.1–20 0.02–5 Non-contact [38, 42]

Laser induced forward transfer (LIFT) — 0.3–10 0.1–1 Slow Non-contact [43–46]

Nanoimprint — 0.005–0.1 0.1–1 ≤15 Contact [47–49]

Offset printing 200–500 20–50 0.6–2 Fast Contact [38]

Reverse offset 1–5 1–10 0.05–1 0.01–3 Contact [50–53]

Screen printing 500–5000 30–100 3–30 0.6–100 Contact [38, 54, 55]

trodes to sensors, where additive and printing technologies stand
out with manifold advantages. A special feature of these technolo-
gies is their great flexibility in the choice of materials. Over the
years, however, certain materials have become more established
than others and are now primarily used. Silver ink is the most
widely used in printed electronics due to advantages such as high
conductivity and its long-term oxidation resistance.[57] However,
a common problem with silver, which is well-known from the
traditional semiconductor industry, is its migration into dielec-
tric layers in the presence of an electric field. This leads to un-
wanted short circuits or degradation of components. Therefore,
this problem should be considered already in the design stage by
employing other materials, such as copper. Another way to mit-
igate this problem is the application of coatings and passivation
layers. Parylene coatings are standard in the semiconductor in-
dustry and well suited for this purpose.[58]

The different technologies presented in Table 1 are not equally
qualified considering the requirements for fabricating microelec-
tronic components and hybrid electronic systems in terms of res-
olution and printing accuracy. 1) Inkjet printing, 2) EHD inkjet
printing, 3) aerosol jet printing, 4) LIFT, 5) reverse offset printing,
and 6) nanoimprinting lithography, can be considered as most
promising as resolutions and positioning accuracies in the μm
and even nm range can be achieved. Consequently, this section
focusses on these technologies dealing with their working prin-
ciples as well as their applications in research and industry. Fig-
ure 1 shows the achievable resolutions of the reviewed printing
technologies in relation to the size of physical objects. It becomes
obvious, that with all presented technologies fine line widths be-
low the limit of visibility for the human eye can be realized. The
feature sizes that are achievable using NIL even exceed the phys-
ical limits of optical microscopy, since resolutions smaller than
the wavelengths of visible light can be achieved.

2.1. Inkjet Printing

As a digital, non-contact and additive method, inkjet printing is
one of the most commonly used technologies for prototyping
and research. The inkjet printing equipment market was esti-

mated to be $356.6 M in the year 2018 and is expected to grow by
27% to reach $454.2 M in 2024, primarily driven by the advance-
ments in IoT, 5G applications, and wearables.[59] The prevalence
of inkjet printing is due to its typically low material and energy
consumption, making it both environmentally friendly and low-
cost. As in graphical multi-color printing, multi-material print-
ing can be easily implemented employing a multi-nozzle con-
figuration, and material can be deposited on a variety of sub-
strates and topographies. Additionally, the use of digital patterns,
as opposed to a master plate, allows for a versatility that is hardly
reached by other additive techniques. Patterns can be modified at
any time, making inkjet printing exceptionally well suited for sci-
entific research, fast prototyping, and productions of extremely
small batch sizes. This is noticeably reflected in scientific litera-
ture, which has seen a sharp increase since the 2000s.[60] These
benefits are similarly realized by industrial R&D (e.g., inkjet-
printed OLED displays[25]) and potential high- volume applica-
tions as well, where re-tooling equipment can be cost-prohibitive
and be a deciding factor in whether or not a product is considered
for mass-production.

These virtues of inkjet printing, in particular, offer a variety
of potential boons valued by the semiconductor industry. The
evaluation of new designs or materials with conventional fab-
rication processes can be expensive, laborious, and time con-
suming compared to inkjet printing, where, in contrast, material
chemistries, processes and designs can be prototyped and evalu-
ated with much greater flexibility and speed.

While multiple modes of inkjet printing exist, this section fo-
cuses specifically on drop-on-demand (DOD) piezo-inkjet tech-
nologies, process, tools, and applications.

2.1.1. Drop-on-Demand Inkjet Printing

A DOD printer only releases droplets when its nozzles are trig-
gered (Figure 2), which are either thermally or piezoelectrically
actuated. Thermal inkjet (TIJ) DOD printing uses a heating ele-
ment inside of the print head, which provokes the formation of
a small vapor bubble forcing a pressurized drop of ink out of the
nozzle. Commercially speaking, this is commonly referred to as
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Figure 1. Overview of the size relationships between physical objects and the technical manufacturing possibilities that can be achieved with the pre-
sented technologies.

Figure 2. Graphical representation of drop-on-demand inkjet printing. Re-
produced with permission.[61]

bubblejet. While TIJ technology has been popular in household
applications, due to its low cost and ease of manufacturing, the
nature of its actuation mode imposes a severe handicap on stable
jetting of inkjet materials, maximum jetting frequency and print-
head durability. Those issues can be overcome by using piezo-
electric inkjet (PIJ) printing, where a piezoelectric actuator is de-
formed by applying an electrical drive voltage to facilitate drop
ejection. Such PIJ DOD inkjet printers are mostly designed in

a multi-nozzle configuration. While TIJ enjoyed relatively early
consumer adoption until advancements in manufacturing tech-
nology, MEMS and printhead development allowed PIJ to arise
as the superior actuation mode toward the end of the 20th cen-
tury. As drop ejection in a TIJ printhead is solely dependent on
superheating the printhead ink and subsequent bubble collapse,
PIJ offers much finer control over aspects of ink-jetting, due to
precise control of the piezoelectric elements via modulation of
the applied voltage and waveform.

One of the primary advantages of DOD inkjet printing over
traditional subtractive manufacturing processes and even other
additive techniques lie in the prospect of scalable, free-form
multi-material printing. Despite various process-related chal-
lenges, small-scale demonstration of multi-material printing has
been successfully demonstrated in deploying alternate routes
toward bulk materials deposition[62] as well as fabricating 3D
structures.[63,64]

The characterization of inkjet printing performance is fo-
cused on droplet volume, droplet velocity, drop formation, jetting
straightness, and jetting stability. While these criteria are critical
and well controlled in consumer and industrial printed graph-
ics applications, printed electronics can be said to have much
more stringent requirements asked of the quality of deposition
and processing. Typical inks used for PIJ printing are formu-
lated to have a surface tension in the range of 2–30 mPas with
a viscosity of 2–100 cP,[65] but otherwise may vary greatly in com-
position, for example, ranging from solvent-based to solvent-less
inks, UV-curable monomer, or functionalized nanoparticles. The
effects of droplet formation, drop velocity, jetting straightness on
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Figure 3. Droplet forms in inkjet printing; a) No jetting, b) ideal jetting, c) formation of satellite drop (Reproduced with permission.[61]); d) monitoring
of jetting (PixDro LP50): Screenshot from the dropview camera which erratic, unstable jetting of immediately after printhead idle state. Primary droplets
are present from 9 nozzles in this view, albeit with crooked jetting and accompanied with satellite droplets and undesirable misting/spraying. Scale bar
represents 70 μm.

an inkjet printing process are well understood. For a high print-
ing quality, consistent droplets of material must arrive at their
intended target location on the substrate with as much fidelity to
the digital pattern as possible. If the viscosity and the surface ten-
sion of the ink together with the printing parameters do not con-
form clogging (Figure 3a) or the formation of so called satellite
droplets (Figure 3c) can occur, which can significantly degrade
the printed pattern quality. On the other hand, Figure 3b shows
ideal jetting. Inkjet artifacts, which may manifest through either
satellite droplets, jetting instabilities, or crooked jetting alter the
quality of a printed product.[66] Jetting instabilities may arise as
a result of cross-talk between the actuators of the nozzles inher-
ent to printhead designs at certain operating points, though this
has been shown to be mitigated through proper waveform tuning
and optimization.[67,68]

Solvent-based inks may experience evaporation at the nozzle
orifice, creating a concentration gradient between the orifice and
pumping chamber and/or leaving behind solids that may clog
the nozzle orifice. The practical relevance of this effect has been
reported by Sowade et al.[9] As part of their investigation of elec-
trical defects in printed structures they observed the quality of
an array of inkjet-printed TFTs. They demonstrated that the first
printed devices tend to be defective as the jetting had just started,
which can be linked to the effects described by the “first drop
problem.” The nanoparticles tend to agglomerate due to solvent
evaporation when the printhead is in an idle state at the print-
ing start position. This evaporation is causing material buildup
in the printhead and particularly at the nozzle orifice negatively
influencing the drop ejection.

Most commercially available inkjet printers for printed elec-
tronics prototyping provide the ability to monitor the resulting
shape and speed of the droplet, as well as the stability of the jet-
ting, typically using a high-speed camera, as illustrated in Fig-
ure 3d, or even provide software-assisted advanced drop opti-
mization tools.[69,70] While literature on inkjet deposition of func-
tional materials has been in abundance over the past two decades,
guidance for inkjet waveform development generally remains
elusive, and process development is a fine line between science
and art.

Aspects of deposition such as the droplet volume, velocity, and
jetting frequency are indicators of productivity and throughput,

which lend themselves to a highly tunable process suitable to lab-
oratory development that is scalable to a high-volume manufac-
turing process for printed electronics.[71] However, these factors
affect the overall wetting, curing, and drying kinetics of func-
tionalized materials, and must be carefully tuned to ensure a
preservation of the desired bulk material properties, morphology,
and critical dimensions. Besides that, the influence of the nozzle
pitch on the overall printing quality and resolution must not be
neglected. As the nozzle pitch is fixed by the type of printhead,
no arbitrary pitch of drop deposition can be realized either. Gan
et al.[72] investigated the influence of the dot pitch on the merg-
ing effect of micrometer lines caused by ink spreading of PEDOT
on a silicon substrate. As expected, a series of dots could not be
merged to form a continuous line if the dot pitch is too large. On
the other hand, a too small dot pitch leads to overlapping creating
a larger line width than desired.

The pattern width, thickness, and quality of the print are fur-
ther dependent on the inkjet drawing path, or in other words, the
print direction. For commercial inkjet printing machines move-
ment in the y- and x-direction is generally realized by either mov-
ing the printhead or the substrate table, respectively. The differ-
ent positioning accuracies of the stages, consequently, lead to
an orientation-dependent accuracy of the printed pattern. Apart
from that, the printing pathway has an influence on the merg-
ing effect between individual droplets because of differences in
the time interval between printing passes. For instance, if the
ink dries before the next line printing, individual dots might not
merge leading to defects in the structure. On the other hand, this
effect can be beneficial for the realization of small gaps between
individual lines. A recent study by Kwon et al.[73] provides more
information about inkjet-printing design rules.

On fibrous substrates (e.g., cellulose-based and textiles) the
porosity can lead to absorption of the ink in the direction of
the fibers and consequently reduce the resulting resolution.[74,75]

Non-porous, rigid substrates may facilitate pooling of deposited
material and encourage bulging instabilities, reducing print res-
olution in a similar manner.[76] Wetting and drying behavior of
inkjet inks, wetting characteristics of the bulk deposited material,
jetting stability, and the print throughput are secondary to print
fidelity and bulk material homogeneity/uniformity. The curing
process continues to be the subject of significant research in
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case of various substrates.[77–79] Hence, characterizing and tun-
ing of an inkjet printing process must be done on a case-by-
case basis for a given material, printhead, as well as for a given
application.

A superb review of piezo inkjet history, nomenclature, and
technology has been written by Herman Wijshoff[80] and is highly
recommended by the authors for greater detail.

2.1.2. Inkjet Printheads

The crux of any inkjet-printing process is the printhead, which
exist with a variety of actuation modes, components, and ar-
chitectures that have a large influence over the stability of the
jetting process and overall quality of material deposition. Com-
mercially available state-of-the-art printheads can contain up to
several hundred nozzles and enable the deposition of materials
typically in the micrometer-range with a calibrated droplet vol-
ume from 1 up to 100 pL.[42] For many years, inkjet printing has
been considered as too slow for the realization of large industrial
throughput. However, the processing speed has been continu-
ously increasing due to simultaneously jetting with a large num-
ber of nozzles (up to 2400 nozzles inch−1) with high drop ejection
frequencies of more than 100 kHz and subsequent advances in
post-processing technology.[81–83] Commercial PIJ printheads, re-
gardless of their architecture, are optimized for high-throughput
graphics printing applications and materials, and thus fall into
the inconvenient position of a “one-size-fits-all” role for func-
tional materials printing. As such, no production worthy print-
heads currently exist on the market that are bespoke for func-
tional materials deposition, though numerous vendors exist to
build printing tools and platforms dedicated to R&D, as well as
high volume materials deposition applications. Vendor specifi-
cations for PIJ printheads, for example, droplet volume, noz-
zle pitch, and jetting frequency, are generally qualified using
well-behaved inkjet inks with similarly optimized waveforms and
printhead settings. In practice, droplet volume, droplet velocity,
maximum jetting frequency, etc., are largely dependent on wave-
form development from the user and can deviate significantly
from vendor datasheets. This holds true, especially, when consid-
ering non-standard, functional inks used for printed electronics.
However, certain aspects of the printhead construction, architec-
ture, and deformation modes bear large impacts on the perfor-
mance and ease of the process development for a given applica-
tion and set of materials. Yang et al.[84] demonstrated the impor-
tance of a non-wetting coating on a nozzle-plate, as well as the
nozzle geometry in reducing the Rayleigh instabilities and facili-
tating an ideal drop formation.

As printhead development serves the graphics industry, print-
head specifications have generally trended toward smaller droplet
volumes, more headroom for jetting frequency, higher nozzle
packing densities, and print resolutions. Within the realm of
functional materials deposition, such specifications for the “lat-
est and greatest” may be meaningless at best and detrimental at
worst. Given the narrow range of surface tension and viscosity
that inks must fall within for jetting, (2–100 cP), as well as con-
sideration for loaded material that may be present in functional
inkjet inks, the most sophisticated inkjet printheads may not be
as well-suited to material jetting as compared to their older, more

rudimentary counterparts with larger nozzle diameters and drop
volumes. Printhead heating may be an effective means to lower
the viscosity and enable printing of previously un-jettable mate-
rials and is generally desirable for materials deposition. The ma-
terial selection and robustness of the printhead nozzle plate have
a significant impact on the drop formation and can determine
whether or not an ink is suitable for sustained jetting, especially
when considering high-volume deposition of functional materi-
als. While most modern printheads can generally accommodate a
broad swath of aqueous, solvent-based, or UV-curable inks, print-
head maintenance, and ease of cleaning can be critical factors,
which are easily overlooked when developing inkjet printing pro-
cesses. The printhead architecture and actuation modes may fur-
ther play a crucial role on the suitability of a printhead for a given
application.

Recent development efforts within the printed electronics
community have reflected this paradigm shift in rethinking the
needs for a mature printed electronics ecosystem. Added Scien-
tific, based out of Nottingham, UK, has opted to address this need
with a modification to the existing PixDro LP50 platform to ac-
commodate multi-material printing of high viscosity inks. Figure
4 shows the printhead assembly utilizing Xaar 128 printheads.[85]

The printheads utilize a bulk piezo actuator and have a nomi-
nal drop volume of 40/80 pL and are consequently low cost. Fur-
thermore, they have been readily available and lend themselves
to multi-head integration. Yet, with this setup, added scientific
has demonstrated reliable jetting of high-viscosity, off the shelf
SLA resins.[86] Quantica, a startup based in Berlin, has developed
their own printhead and multimaterial printing system of similar
capability.[87] The printhead is equipped with 84 60 μm nozzles
that can produce droplets with a volume between 25–600 pL and
is capable of jetting fluids between 1 and 250 cP. The printhead
is described as having a bespoke actuation system utilizing vol-
umetric displacement, as opposed to the typical acoustic modes
commonly found in piezo inkjet printheads.[88] Both setups ap-
pear to be, on paper, less capable than modern printhead setups
offered by traditional print industry today. However, trading off
print resolution, minimum feature size and jetting frequency for
a broadening window of inkjet material development and utiliza-
tion may yet prove to be a worthwhile bargain for functional ma-
terials jetting development in the years to come.

2.1.3. Inkjet Printers in Research and Industry

In scientific research, commercially available, low-cost desktop
office inkjet printers are frequently adapted for the deposition of
functional materials.[89–91] Although this usually enables fast and
cheap prototyping, high resolution printing can hardly be real-
ized, and the lack of inkjet metrology tools makes it difficult to
characterize and tune inkjet parameters. Specifically, the stability
of the jetting process cannot be monitored and controlled, due to
the absence of a drop-view camera. The jetting voltage (in case
of PIJ) or temperature (in TIJ) cannot simply be adjusted with-
out major modifications of the hardware. Therefore, in a prac-
tical approach, the functional ink must have properties similar
to those originally intended for graphic printing with the corre-
sponding printer model in terms of viscosity, boiling point, and
rheology. Although the drop-volume is commonly specified by
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Figure 4. a) Multi-printhead array modification to the PixDro LP50;[86] b) UHV print engine manufactured by Quantica[87] (Reproduced with permission
from Quantica).

the manufacturer, it is impossible to observe the actual amount
of ink which is transferred to the substrate. Another limiting
factor is the inaccuracy of the substrate positioning system (pa-
per feed) impeding precise multi-layer printing. For high volume
manufacturing, printhead to substrate alignment, and jetting an-
gle compensation features must be integrated to achieve reliable
sub-hundred-micron patterning.

For R&D and industrial prototyping, a large variety of desk-
top inkjet printing systems dedicated to the deposition of func-
tional materials are commercially supplied by different manu-
facturers. Amongst others, the Dimatix Materials Printer DMP-
2850 (Fujifilm) and the PixDro LP50 (former: Meyer-Burger, since
April 2020: SÜSS MicroTec SE) are prevalently used machines
for R&D. Both are PIJ DOD printers and come with a built-in
drop jetting observation system. The mechanical positioning ac-
curacy and repeatability lie in the range of 15[92] and 25 μm[93]

for the PixDro LP50 and the DMP-2850, respectively. Low-cost,
disposable inkjet cartridges make the Dimatix platform invalu-
able for testing ink formulations. While the LP50 has no bespoke
printhead of its own, it allows to utilize a wide range of differ-
ent print-head assemblies, and it is a platform that can accom-
modate multiple print strategies, for example, unidirectional vs.
bidirectional raster printing alongside either the x or y axis of
your substrate. Other vendors further differentiate themselves by
adding additional process capabilities, for example, the Ceradrop
F-Serie printer, which integrates inkjet and aerosol jet together
on the same platform.[94] PVNanocell is known primarily for their
nanometal inks, but they also offer an inkjet platform with multi-
material and built-in post-processing capabilities.[95] Notion sys-
tems GmbH and Microdrop GmbH also offer printers targeting
printed electronics development, and Epson has entered the fray
with their own development inkjet printer that accommodates
their own MEMS printhead.[96]

The growing offerings of inkjet printing systems undoubtedly
reflect the potential printed electronics holds. Particularly, in the
field of OLED manufacturing large, industrial-scale inkjet print-
ing systems have recently been established. This is spurred by
the 26% global market growth rate of OLED TV panels that is ex-
pected annually with the market for all types of OLED displays
expected to grow to $26bn by 2026.[97] A few examples of com-
mercial industrial inkjet printer providers are presented in the
following. For instance, the n.jet display inkjet printer provided
by the German Notion Systems GmbH enables the simultaneous
deposition of up to six different inks.[98] At the end of 2019, the
Japanese semiconductor production equipment supplier Tokyo

Electron (TEL) launched their Elius500 Pro inkjet printing sys-
tem for the manufacturing of OLED displays.[99] It allows for the
deposition of up to 12 different inks within one printing pass.
Additionally, large-area OLED displays can be realized with this
technology as substrates with a size of up to 2.2 m × 2.5 m can
be processed. Another supplier of industrial inkjet printing sys-
tem for OLED manufacturing is Kateeva, located in Silicon Valley.
Their YIELDjet FLEX system is the first inkjet solution specifi-
cally designed for thin film encapsulation in the mass production
of OLED displays.[100]

2.1.4. Self-Aligned Inkjet Printing

The limits regarding the achievable patterning resolution and de-
position accuracy of inkjet printing can be reduced by surface
modification techniques that enable self-aligned printing (SAP).
This process comprises three major steps: i) Inkjet printing of
the first ink layer, ii) altering the surface energy of this pattern
without changing the wettability of the substrate, and iii) inkjet
printing of the second ink layer. This second layer self-aligns due
to droplet motion and the high contrast in surface energy be-
tween the first ink layer and the substrate. The second ink layer
is therefore repelled by the altered low energy surface of the first
layer, leaving a small gap in the sub 100 nm range, as schemat-
ically illustrated in Figure 5a. This technique has been success-
fully applied for the fabrication of sub-100 nm structures using
PEDOT:PSS on a glass substrate.[101] Selective surface treatment
can be employed, which includes the modification of the surface
energy of the first ink layer using a CF4 treatment. In this pro-
cess the surface of the pattern is fluorinated, while the surface
of the glass substrate remains unaltered. Figure 5b shows an ex-
ample of an SAP TFT with top-gate electrode.[102] Zhao et al.[103]

extended the method to the fabrication of functional conductive
nanostructures with gold nanoparticle ink, while Cao et al.[104]

reported the successful fabrication of high-performance carbon
nanotube (CNT) TFTs with sub-μm channel length.

Another option for the surface treatment is the so-called sur-
face segregation process, in which the ink is supplemented with
surfactant molecules consisting of a polar head group and a non-
polar tail group. The added molecules then organize themselves
at the surface, generating a repellent layer. A sufficient stability of
the repellent layer needs to be achieved, as otherwise the surfac-
tant molecules tend to reorganize, upon contact with the second
printed layer.[102]
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Figure 5. a) Schematic of the SAP printing process using PEDOT:PSS (Reproduced with permission.[101]); b) SAP printed thin film transistor with
top-gate electrode (Reproduced with permission.[102]).

Figure 6. Working principle of the autophobing SAP mode on glass substrate: a) Surfactant molecules aligning around first printed droplet; b) Ink
recedes due to surfactants; c) Printing of second droplet close to the first dried ink droplet resulting in a small gap due to the surfactants. Reproduced
with permission.[102]

However, for lower resolution applications the usage of an au-
tophobing surface mode may be desirable, which enables the
generation of self-aligned gaps with micrometer dimensions.
As part of this process the surfactants align around the ink
droplet repelling it and creating a well-defined barrier between
the printed droplets, as illustrated in Figure 6a–c.[102]

2.2. Electrohydrodynamic Printing

The EHD inkjet printing (sometimes referred to as electrostatic
or e-jet printing) technique can be considered as an advance-
ment of inkjet printing in terms of precision. Inkjet printing
technologies quickly reach their limits when micro- and nano-
patterning is required. However, further decreasing the nozzle
size is neither feasible nor reasonable. A smaller nozzle ori-
fice would adversely affect the jetting, since it becomes more
difficult to push out droplets depending on the ink’s viscosity
and surface tension. Additionally, clogging might become an is-
sue with inks containing solid content (e.g., nanoparticles or
nanowires).[81,105]

EHD printing addresses these issues by applying an electric
field between the nozzle and the substrate which pulls the ink
out instead of pushing it out (Figure 7).

An EHD printing system basically consists of an ink supply
system that generates back pressure, nozzle, substrate stage posi-
tioning systems, high voltage supply, as well as, devices for visual-

izing the ink flow to monitor the jetting behavior and imaging the
printed patterns.[71] Droplets much smaller than the nozzle size
can be generated when a high voltage is applied and the electric
field force surpasses the surface tension force. The liquid ink is
supplied to the tip of the nozzle forming a hemispherical menis-
cus. The ionic components migrate within the liquid depending
on their charges and direction of the electric field, resulting in
an accumulation of ions with identical charge at the liquid sur-
face. Those ions, consequently, repel each other, causing tangen-
tial electric stress on the liquid surface, which is increasing with
increasing voltage. At the equilibrium point, at which the electric
field force equals the surface tension force the liquid ink forms
a so-called Taylor’s cone, which is a semi-vertical cone with an
angle of 49.3°.[106] As soon as the electrostatic stress exceeds this
equilibrium an ink jet is ejected from the Taylor’s cone.[105] Fig-
ure 8 provides a schematic illustration of how these forces act on
the ink.

The speed and the shape of the generated droplets depend
on the applied voltage. Very high resolutions can be achieved
with a drop volume lying in the range of attoliters[107] rather
than picolitres, as in conventional inkjet printing (Figure 7). The
ratio between the inner nozzle diameter and the drop diameter
is called “neck-down” ratio and ranges from about 10 in con-
ventional systems[108] to 103 in highly optimized systems.[109] In
addition, the drop size and jetting mode can be controlled by the
applied voltage and the ink flow rate, as illustrated in Figure 9.[110]

At a lower electric field strength, droplets are jetted mainly due to
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Figure 7. Comparison of a) DOD inkjet printing and b) EHD printing. Reproduced with permission.[61]

Figure 8. Schematic illustration of drop-formation in EHD printing and the forces that act on the ink. Reproduced with permission.[61]

gravitational forces, which is referred to as “dripping”-mode.[111]

For high-resolution printing, the characteristic EHD cone-jet is
desired. It is characterized by the formation of a constant Taylor
cone and can be realized by increasing the electric field strength
while reducing the flow rate.[71] At further increased voltages a
complex jetting behavior occurs, leading to uncontrollable and
multiple jets and ultimately results in an atomization or spray
mode.[111]

Generally, inks with a broad range of viscosities can be
printed, including liquids, nano- and microparticles,[112] as well
as nanowires,[113] and even molten metal.[114] However, the vis-
coelastic ink properties must not be neglected when formulating
a well-printable ink.[115] Furthermore, to ensure high accuracy in
the placement of the drops the distance between the nozzle and
the substrate surface should be as small as possible, typically in
the range between 0.1 and 1 mm, and kept constant. This fact

Adv. Sensor Res. 2023, 2200073 2200073 (9 of 39) © 2023 The Authors. Advanced Sensor Research published by Wiley-VCH GmbH
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Figure 9. Different printing modes in EHD printing dependent on the flow
rate (Q) and electric field strength (E). Reproduced with permission.[110]

can lead to problems in many practical applications, since already
a higher substrate surface roughness might impede equidistant
spatial printing.[116]

Due to the nature of EHD printing the electrical properties
of the substrates need to be considered.[111] In printed electron-
ics polymeric and hence insulating substrate materials are com-
monly employed. However, a cumulative buildup of charges on
the surface occurs, when using dielectric substrates, which can
lead to a distortion of the electric field and, consequently, to un-
wanted variations in drop size and drop positioning. This is-
sue is typically addressed by employing either conductive sub-
strates/substrate supports, or by applying an AC instead of a
DC voltage.[111,117] The droplets are alternately positively or neg-
atively charged and, consequently, electrically neutralize each
other on the substrate.[111] In general, the steady jetting frequency
is approximately twice the resonant oscillation frequency of the
meniscus.[118] However, to increase the efficiency and speed in
EHD printing, the pulsed frequency limit can be increased by uti-
lizing high-order-mode jetting, which was recently demonstrated
experimentally as well as analytically for a printing system with a
rather low damping ratio by Li et al.[119]

The principle of EHD printing can either be applied to the CIJ
or to the DOD inkjet printing mode. A constant voltage is applied
in the CIJ-EHD printing mode, which makes the stabilization of
the micron sized jet comparatively difficult. Besides that, issues
have been observed regarding the placement of the drops at the
beginning and the end point of the pattern. In contrast to that in
the DOD-EHD printing mode the jet emission is controlled by
employing a pulse generator, which leads to an increased accu-
racy in the placement of drops.[105]

The EHD printing technology is most commonly employed for
2D printed electronics applications, however, there are also ap-
proaches to use it for 3D printing.[120,121] As an example, Galliker
et al.[21] exploit the principle of structure growth by electrostatic
nanodroplet autofocusing. This means that, once the foundation
of a pillar has been laid by some first few drops, the electrostatic
field induced at the curved surface of the pillar tip focusses the
following incoming nanodroplets, which enables the growth of

a pillar. In this way, they demonstrated the fabrication of free-
standing EHD-printed gold nanopillars with a diameter of 50 nm.
For a more comprehensive overview of the EHD printing princi-
ple, technical background, recent progress, and printable mate-
rials, the interested reader is referred to an excellent review by
Kwon et al.[122]

2.2.1. Electrohydrodynamic Printers in Research and Industry

In scientific research on printed electronics, individually devel-
oped EHD printers are most commonly used.[123] These systems
and components keep being improved to achieve higher resolu-
tions and accuracies as well as to address process challenges. As
an example, while the size of the nozzle plays only a secondary
role for the printing quality, the influence of the nozzle geome-
try on the achievable resolution, droplet volume, and jetting sta-
bility can be critical.[124] In 2015, Kim et al.[34] studied the influ-
ence of the needle orifice geometries and driving voltage on the
achievable printing resolution by comparing the performance of
commercial flat and hypodermic needles. For the flat needle, the
resulting drop-size is dependent on the shape and diameter of
the needle, while for the hypodermic needle on the one hand the
UV treated wall facilitates downward-slipping of the ink while the
geometry contributes to the formation of a very small meniscus.
In this way a line width of 0.7 μm could be realized. Similarly,
Youn et al.[35] were able to reduce the drop size by employing a
tilted nozzle demonstrating the printing of fine lines of 5.8 μm
in width. A more recent approach to increase the EHD resolu-
tion was presented by Zou et al.[36] They deposited microdroplet
arrays and microwires with a diameter of as small as 2.3 μm by
introducing a 20 μm tip at the center of the nozzle orifice (diam-
eter of 80 μm). In general, achieving the desired printing resolu-
tion and overall results is still a major challenge in EHD print-
ing, due to the high complexity of the mechanism and limited
process optimization techniques. To address this challenge, Jiang
et al.[125] recently proposed a CFD model for the investigation of
the mechanism of cone-jet printing. Their simulations showed
a satisfactory agreement with experiments for the prediction of
printing behavior and quality considering jetting diameter and
printed droplet diameter.

Although EHD printing is generally less prone to nozzle clog-
ging, it can still be an issue, for example, when printing col-
loidal inks with high concentrations. To address this challenge,
Li et al.[126] proposed a circulating dual-channel nozzle system,
which enables constant ink-movement during jetting and in
idle state. This nozzle consists of two coaxially aligned capillar-
ies with the ink flow passing through the inner channel and
then circulating back through the outer channel by means of
a syringe pump. They demonstrated this principle for rather
low-resolution EHD printing (drop-sizes in the range between
130 and 230 μm); hence, downscaling will be required for fu-
ture high-resolution applications. Besides single-nozzle EHD
systems, various groups, such as Sutanto et al.,[127] have proposed
and demonstrated multi-nozzle systems either to increase the
throughput[128,129] or for multi-material EHD-printing.[127] Sim-
ilar to conventional inkjet printing, one issue arising from multi-
nozzle systems is the crosstalk between the individual jetting
streams, resulting in an asymmetric electric field, which ulti-
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mately has an adverse effect on the printing quality. Therefore,
the distances between the nozzles as well as their position rela-
tive to each other have to be optimized by employing methods
such as the triangular nozzle array.[130]

Due to the high resolutions, prominent application examples
for EHD printed electronics are, for example, the fabrication of
transparent metal electrode grids,[131,132] printed TFTs,[133] as well
as memristors.[134]

There are only few commercial EHD systems for R&D or in-
dustrial printed electronics fabrication available yet. One example
of a commercial system is offered by the Korean based company
Enjet Inc., which has patented its own EHDs iEHD jet technol-
ogy and commercially supplies their iEHD jet and iEHD coat-
ing platforms.[135] Their eNanojet Printer is designed to print fine
lines with widths down to 1 μm,[136] however, the mechanical ac-
curacy of the positioning system is limited to +/−15 μm at a mo-
tion repeatability of +/−1 μm. The Japanese company SIJ Tech-
nology commercially provides super fine inkjet printers capable
of feature sizes smaller than 1 μm.[137] However, the term “inkjet”
is rather misleading in the context with their product, as it uses
an electrostatic force for the ink ejection, making it an EHD tech-
nology. The Swiss start-up Scrona (spin-off from ETH Zürich)[107]

provides a semi-commercial solution. They assist in the devel-
opment of EHD printing systems at their customers’ facilities
and offer technology consultancy regarding ultra-high-resolution
printing solutions.

Multi-nozzle implementation of EHD printing has been pro-
posed in scientific literature before.[138] However, crosstalk be-
tween the nozzles remains a major limiting factor for practical
implementations. Therefore, a minimum nozzle pitch of 2 mm
is required.[139] Yet, the principle of EHD printing has proven
to be scalable for graphics printing (decoration and labelling):
The Australian company Tonejet[140] offers a commercial multi-
nozzle EHD inkjet printing system, which allows for the depo-
sition of 600 dpi at a throughput of 1 m s−1. Even though the
EHD-system is unlikely to get clogged, this machine comes with
an automated ultrasonic maintenance. Since the 1990s, Tone-
jet has filed several patents on their EHD inkjet working prin-
ciple and printhead design (e.g.,[141–143]). Those printheads have
comparatively large nozzle openings which accommodate indi-
vidual electrodes extending beyond the orifice. The electric field
at the nozzle opening triggers the drop ejection due to repulsive
forces between charged particles in the ink. The electrically con-
ductive paths of the individual nozzle channels are isolated over
their length. This helps to reduce electrophoretic effects causing
a build-up of particles on the channel walls which consequently
reduces the flow of material to the ejection locations. The result-
ing droplet size is comparable to that of conventional DOD piezo
inkjet, which implies that there is no improvement of resolution
compared to inkjet printing. However, the ejected droplets have
a considerably larger concentration of particles compared to the
bulk ink,[138] which could be beneficial for printed electronics ap-
plications due to higher solid loading.

2.3. Aerosol Jet Printing

Like inkjet and EHD printing, aerosol jet printing (AJP) is a dig-
ital non-contact deposition method, yet the working principle is

totally different. Instead of mechanical pushing (inkjet) or elec-
trostatic pulling (EHD) the ink out of a nozzle, it is atomized
either by an ultrasonic nebulizer or a compressor nebulizer.[28]

Droplets larger than around 5 μm get separated from the print-
ing aerosol stream due to gravitational force. In addition, small
and medium sized particles can be sorted out with the aid of an
exhaust flow.[144] Afterward the aerosol carrier gas stream is colli-
mated into a narrow beam by a sheath gas stream and deposited
on the substrate at a typical ejection speed of around 100 mm
s−1.[145] In addition to the physical nozzle, the sheath gas stream
acts as virtual nozzle enabling the formation of a gas stream with
a much smaller diameter than the nozzle orifice. Commonly, Ni-
trogen is used for the gas streams. As illustrated for compressor
nebulization, the AJP working principle is described in Figure
10.[81] For the AJP process, parameters such as the carrier gas
flow rate or the flow rate of the focusing sheath gas have to be
controlled to guarantee stable printing. Similarly, the speed of the
stage that transports the substrate beneath the beam is adjusted
to achieve consistent printing quality. It has been shown that the
ratio between the sheath gas flow and the carrier gas flow, the so-
called focusing ratio, can be considered as key parameter. Gener-
ally, the achievable line width decreases with increasing focusing
ratio and stage speed.[146]

Nozzle clogging is generally not an issue with AJP, as the noz-
zle opening diameter lies in the range of more than 200 μm.
Due to the atomization process, a drop volume in the range of
femtoliters can be achieved. This enables the deposition of high-
resolution patterns with printed features down to 10 μm and reg-
istration of down to 5 μm.[147] Furthermore, the AJP process is
comparatively insensitive to changes in the distance between the
nozzle and the substrate surface. A nozzle-substrate distance of
1–5 mm in stream direction can typically be tolerated without
any degradation of the printing quality, enabling precise print-
ing on rough and 3D surfaces, as demonstrated by Tait et al.[148]

for the fabrication of light emitting diodes. Another major advan-
tage of the AJP principle is its compatibility with a broad range of
ink viscosities if a pneumatic nebulizer is used (0.7–2500 cP).[30]

The processable viscosity is typically limited to a range of 0.7–
30 cP with ultrasonic nebulizers.[149] However, ultrasonic neb-
ulizers offer the advantage of generating a spray mist that con-
sists of droplets with more uniformly distributed sizes.[28] One
drawback of the AJP principle is that during printing the jet-
ting cannot be interrupted without wasting material, as a shutter
is used.[81]

2.3.1. Aerosol Jet Printers in Research and Industry

In academia, AJP has been commonly employed for electronic
packaging and the fabrication of interconnects.[149–153] As an ex-
ample, Khorramdel et al.[151] reported the AJP of electrical inter-
connects in single crystal silicon-on-insulator MEMS accelerom-
eters on wafer-level. They deposited aluminum ink to bridge
the device layer and the handle wafer over the intermediate
buried oxide achieving a low resistance of around 4 Ω per via.
Jabari et al.[150] studied the feasibility of printing micro-scale
graphene interconnects on Si/Si2 wafers. They achieved printed
controllable line widths as small as 10 μm with a resistivity of
0.018 Ω·cm.
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Figure 10. Working principle of a compressor nebulizer aerosol jet printer: 1) Atomization of the liquid content; 2) large aerosol are sorted out due to
gravity; 3) focusing of aerosol jet due to sheath gas; and 4) deposition on the substrate. Reproduced with permission.[61]

Figure 11. a) Example of aerosol jet printed lines with overspray artifacts on a flat glass substrate. b) Aerosol jet printed lines with a constant print speed
of s ¼ 1 mm s−1 and sheath gas flow rates ranging from 20 to 300 cm3 min−1. Reproduced with permission.[156]

One major advantage of AJP is the possibility to print a
large variety of different inks employing only one single tech-
nology. As an example, Cao et al.[154] demonstrated the fab-
rication of fully printed hysteresis-free CNT thin-film transis-
tors on a flexible polyimide substrate. The channel consisted
of high-purity (>99%) semiconducting CNTs and the electrodes
were made from silver nanoparticle ink, while a hydrophobic
poly(vinylphenol)/ poly(methyl silsesquioxane) blend was used
to fabricate the gate dielectric.

As for most printing technologies several parameters have to
be controlled to avoid artifacts and guarantee high quality print-

ing. The most prominent and grievous artifact in connection with
AJP is most probably the so-called overspray, as illustrated in Fig-
ure 11. This means that particles spread from the center of the
deposition gas flow increasing the line width while impeding the
formation of defined edges. In terms of resolution, this is a ma-
jor limiting factor in practical applications because the line sep-
aration has to be increased in order to avoid contaminations of
neighboring structures.[155]

Binder et al.[157] provided an analytical investigation of AJP and
they observed that especially for small sheath gas to aerosol jet ra-
tios the ink density is decreasing from the center to the edges of
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the printed lines. It is believed that this is caused by deflection
of the droplets, due to elastic collisions with substrate surface
structures or by the radial flux of the aerosol jet in proximity of
the substrate. In addition, dried ink residue on the inside of the
nozzles can cause turbulences in the aerosol stream which again
promotes the formation of overspray artifacts.[158] Chen et al.[156]

studied the effect of droplet sizes on the severity of the overspray
artifact. They concluded that larger drop sizes contribute to the
formation of a more collimated line width, a theory that is sup-
ported by the prevalence of smaller sized droplets in the line-edge
areas. Wide overspray can also be caused by the addition of sur-
factants, which help to reduce the particle diameter to increase
the density of ultrasonic mist and to decrease the size of the
droplets. This aids in the realization of more homogenous pat-
terns, increasing the electrical conductivity.[159] While analytical
approaches help to gain a deeper understanding of the overspray
mechanisms, in practice minimization of overspray is currently
done through empirical optimization.[28]

In comparison to, for example, inkjet and EHD printing, an-
other challenge in AJP is the evaporation of solvents when using
nanoparticle inks, which is significantly promoted by the flow
of the carrier gas. The drying of the ink does not only change
the physical properties of the ink (viscosity, solid content) and
hence requires adaption of the printing parameters but can ulti-
mately also lead to the formation of sludge at the bottom of the
ink container.[158] Wadhwa et al.[158] proposed an ink “add-back”
system to address this issue, which means that the atomizing
gas stream is moistened with solvents. Especially in an industrial
context this could enable longer print runs if the solvent “add-
back” rate is optimized for the given system and ink.

In an approach to reduce the practical relevance of typical ar-
tifacts, Salary et al.[160] presented a comprehensive attempt for
the inline monitoring of process conditions in AJP by employ-
ing multiple temporal and imaging sensors into a commercial
AJP system. By employing a novel digital image processing quan-
tification of the printed line morphology (line density, overspray,
continuity, edge smoothness, etc.) the identification of incipient
process drifts was enabled. In addition, computational fluid dy-
namics investigation of pneumatic atomization, aerosol trans-
port, and deposition in the AJP process was presented.[160]

Even if there are still some process parameters to be optimized
and a lot of research is going on in this direction, AJP has al-
ready been commercialized by Optomec Inc. and integrated de-
position systems, since the late 1990s.[28] Optomec holds patents
on the majority of know-how related to the AJP deposition tech-
nology itself[161] and numerous associated advancements, such
as the miniaturization and usage of aerosol jet arrays[162] as well
as the shuttering of aerosol jet streams.[163] Therefore, Optomec
is the only commercial provider of AJP systems. As of today, they
provide different printing solutions from commercial R&D AJPs
(e.g., Aerosol Jet FLEX system[164]), which are reportedly used by
various research groups, to an industrial R2R-capable aerosol jet
print engine.[165] With a nominal feature size of down to 10 μm
and a motion repeatability accuracy of +/−2 μm comparatively
high-resolution printing can be realized. Employing Optomec’s
aerosol jet print engine for high-volume throughput, the simulta-
neous deposition of two different materials is enabled when two
modules are installed. An optional add-on to the FLEX-system is

the tilt-and-rotate trunnion making the system full 5-axis of coor-
dinated motion capable for printing onto 3D structures. All Op-
tomec AJP systems are available either with pneumatic or with
ultrasonic nebulizers.

The French company Ceradrop commercially offers a hybrid
printer integrating up to four inkjet heads and one Optomec
aerosol jet head into one single system.[94] Besides Optomec’s
AJP, several different commercially available inkjet printheads,
such as Dimatix, Konika-Minolta, and many others, are compat-
ible with this system.

On an industrial scale, AJP has already hit the commercial
market for the direct spraying of antennas and other electron-
ics onto non-planar mechanical structures.[166] Other commercial
fields of applications in mass production cover the printing of RF
interconnects, replacement of wire-bond in IC packaging, as well
as the fabrication of multilayer and miniature circuits.[167]

2.4. Laser Induced Forward Transfer

LIFT is a high-resolution, digital, non-contact, solvent-free, ex-
tremely versatile Laser-direct write technique with its origins dat-
ing back to 1970.[168] Since then, this technology has been exten-
sively developed, inter alia for the precise deposition of DNA[169]

and biomolecules.[170] However, this technology was also brought
into the context of printed electronics as early as 1986, when Bo-
handy et al.[171] reported the laser deposition of copper onto sil-
icon substrates inside a vacuum chamber. As illustrated by its
schematic working principle in Figure 12, the irradiation of a
high-power laser causes the ablation of the donor material (ink),
which can either be liquid or solid. This way a large variety of or-
ganic and inorganic materials can be processed. In fact, nearly ev-
ery material that can somehow be deposited on transparent sup-
porting substrates (like glass, quartz, or transparent foils) could
potentially be LIFT printed. Liquid donor materials are prepared
employing different standard liquid coating methods, such as
spin coating, blade coating,[172] and roller coating,[173], resulting
in tick films with a thickness of tens of μm. Metallic thin films
are commonly fabricated by evaporation.[44] After the LIFT pro-
cess, the individual deposited drops are commonly referred to as
voxels. Using LIFT printing a high lateral resolution is achiev-
able, since it is ultimately solely limited by the laser spot-size it-
self, which typically lies in the range of a few μm. However, as
demonstrated by Willis and Grosu,[174] processing conditions can
be optimized in a way that only the central region of the donor
film is transferred. This enhances the resolution significantly,
the deposition of features with areas ≈100 times smaller than
the laser spot size have been demonstrated. Therefore, the ap-
plication of LIFT for high resolution printing has been widely
studied and exploited. As an example, Banks et al.[44] reported
the printing of structures with a resolution in the range of 300
nm from a 30 nm thick Cr source film using a femto second
Ti:sapphire laser. The deposition speed is generally limited by the
laser repetition rate. In the general context of printed electronics
applications of LIFT, the interested reader is referred to an ex-
cellent and highly focused review article by Piqué and Kim[175]

as well as a comprehensive review by Fernández-Pradas and
Serra.[176]
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Figure 12. Working principle of LIFT. Reproduced with permission.[61]

2.4.1. Laser Induced Forward Transfer in Research and Industry

LIFT has been recognized for its compatibility with a broad vari-
ety of different deposition materials and substrates. In the context
of hybrid and printed electronics manufacturing, traditional ma-
terials, such as nanoparticle inks[177] and silver nanowires,[178,179]

can be employed for the fabrication of conductive traces and in-
visible electrodes, respectively. Another approach recently pre-
sented by Neumaier et al.[180] demonstrates the feasibility of ma-
terial conversion from polyimide to laser induced graphene and
direct laser transfer of electrodes to virtually any substrate in one
single scribing step.

Apart from the large variety of materials suitable for deposi-
tion, as a non-contact technique LIFT allows for the printing onto
sensitive or 3D surfaces. In general, it has proven to be com-
patible with a large variety of substrates, even untreated regular
paper.[181,182]

One advantage of LIFT over the most prominent digital non-
contact printing technology, namely inkjet printing, is the pos-
sibility to deposit micro-sized particles. For printed electronics
applications this can be highly favorable, as it enables the dig-
ital deposition of screen-printing ink to achieve highly conduc-
tive patterns.[172] Another example of printing micron sized par-
ticles was reported by Fernández-Pradas et al.,[181] who demon-
strated the LIFT of a suspension of carbon nanofibers for the
fabrication of a fully functional humidity sensor on paper sub-
strate. Furthermore, LIFT also offers the possibility to directly
transfer pure metal.[183] As part of the deposition process the ma-
terial liquidates due to the laser irradiation and subsequently so-
lidifies when being transferred to the substrate. However, this
leads to the formation of interfaces between adjacent voxels re-
ducing the electrical, thermal and mechanical properties of the
printed patterns, which is particularly critical for printed elec-
tronics applications.[175] This issue can be addressed by intro-
ducing either a thermal, absorptive layer or a dynamic release
layer, which avoids direct exposure of the donor to the incident
laser, as first reported by Tolbert et al.[184] Those sacrificial lay-
ers commonly consist of either metals, such as Ti, Au, Pt, Cr, or
UV-sensitive photopolymers.[177]

On the other hand, the liquidation and quick solidification of
pure metal can be advantageous, as it enables the fabrication of
3D metallic micro-structures.[173] Figure 13 illustrates two exam-
ples of such 3D-printed structures using LIFT, a) a 10 μm thick
and 250 μm high functional printed thermocouple made from
platinum and gold pillars,[185] and b) a free-standing 860 μm long
copper pillar with a diameter of as small as 5 μm.[46]

In addition, this technology enables the direct printing of
multi-layers in a single step, as demonstrated by Constantinescu
et al.[186] for the fabrication of TFTs.

The principle of LIFT appears to be very straight forward, yet
a lot of processing challenges have arisen regarding the pre-
cise deposition of delicate materials as contamination and stress
can be induced during the transfer process of thermally and
mechanically sensitive materials. To address these challenges,
Kattamis[187] presented the incorporation of a thick film polymer
absorbing layer, which can dissipate shock energy through me-
chanical deformation. Using this approach, he demonstrated the
contamination-free laser transfer of living mammalian embry-
onic stem cells. This principle could also be applied for the fabri-
cation of printed electronics, although it was originally designed
for the deposition of living biomaterial.

LIFT is commonly conducted at atmospheric conditions,
yet the processing under reduced pressure or in vacuum can
have significant advantages for certain applications. Claeyssens
et al.[188] employed LIFT for the deposition of Zn for chemi-
cal ZnO nanostructure growth. While the in-vacuum transferred
Zn patterns enable the formation of dense well-aligned ZnO
nanorod arrays, the rods grown from the patterns deposited in air
show rather random, flower-like structures. This indicates that
the LIFT of Zn pattern in vacuum resulted in a more homoge-
neous printed layer. In another study by Shaw-Steward et al.[189]

the quality of a LIFT process employing an intermediate dynamic
release layer of a triazene polymer in air and in reduced pressure
at different substrate-substrate gaps was studied. They concluded
that for small substrate-substrate gaps the low-pressure environ-
ment leads to a significant improvement of the printing quality
due to the reduction of the reflected acoustic shock wave and the
air drag.
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Figure 13. Examples of 3D-printed metallic microstructures using LIFT. a) Printed thermocouple consisting of gold and platinum pillars and b) free-
standing copper pillar. Reproduced with permission.[46,185]

Table 2. Overview on different laser types used for LIFT.

Application/Materials Laser type Wavelength Pulse width Reference

Pure metal: Au and Ni thin films Excimer 248 nm 30 ns [190]

Pure metal: Au, Zn, and Cr thin film Ti:Sapphire 800 nm 200 fs [191]

Cr thick film Ti:sapphire 800 nm 110 fs [44]

High viscosity silver paste Diode pumped solid state Nd:YVO4 532 nm <15 ns [192]

High viscosity silver paste High-power industrial ps-Laser 532 nm <13 ps [192]

High viscosity Ag screen printing ink Diode-pumped ytterbium fiber laser 1064 nm 100 ns [172]

Low viscosity Ag nanoparticle ink Nd:YAG 266 nm 10 ns [177]

Ag nanowires Nd:YAG 1064 nm 150 ns [178]

One-step multi-material deposition
(semiconductor, dielectric, Ag)

Nd:YAG 355 nm 50 ps [86]

Biomolecules; DNA Nd:YAG 355 nm 10 ns [169, 170]

Living mammal cells Nd:YVO4 355 nm 15 ns [187]

Considering the large variety of different materials to be de-
posited different requirements regarding the laser source arise.
Table 2 provides some examples of laser types and parameters
used for different LIFT applications reported in literature.

The speed of the LIFT printing process is ultimately defined
by the laser repetition rate and the desired resolution in dpi. Al-
though high laser repetition rates in the range of several tens of
MHz can be realized, at some point the repetition rate cannot
be further increased, because then the time between successive
laser shots becomes shorter than the average lifetime of a single
jet.[193] To further increase the processing speed multi-jet LIFT
can be employed.[194] One way to realize that is to split the pri-
mary Laser beam into several quasi-identical beams using a se-
ries of beam splitters and mirrors. Those beams can then be fired
either simultaneously or alternately, however, depending on the
beam-to-beam distance, the firing delay, as well as the used donor
material, significant crosstalk resulting in inseparable jets can
occur.[193] Figure 14 shows an example of an optimized multi-jet
LIFT employing five jets with a spacing of 25 μm and a delay of
2 μs.

Research LIFT systems reported in literature are mostly de-
signed and implemented for the individual topic and specific
tasks. Yet, there are commercialized solutions available. As an

example, the Fraunhofer ILT provides a table-top LIFT system,
which consists of a modified Nanoplotter by the company GeSiM
GmbH, as well as the larger LIFTSYS machine. Their systems are
primarily designed for processing high viscosity or solid materi-
als for biomedical applications.[195]

Interprint and MDC Max Daetwyler founded the joint venture
DI Projekt AG with the aim to develop a large-area LIFT printing
machine, the so called LaserSonic, for graphic and labelling appli-
cations using offset printing ink. In 2011 the first LaserSonic in-
dustrial scale machine was constructed[196] which offers a 0.53 m
web size and a throughput of 1.3 m2 min−1.[193] In the context
of electronics manufacturing, laser enabled advanced placement
(LEAP) by Uniqarta[197] is an industrial technology using the prin-
ciple of LIFT to transfer dies from a carrier to a substrate. Em-
ploying a combination of single- and multi-beam transfer modes
a high deposition speed of more than 100 million units per hour
can be realized. The dies are bonded to the transparent sup-
port using a dynamic release layer material, which protects the
die from the direct laser exposure while minimizing placement
errors and mechanical motion when simultaneously depositing
multiple chips. One unique feature is the so called known-good-
die placement mode, where in a first step a single-beam mode is
employed to remove unwanted dies from the support. In a sub-
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Figure 14. Multi-jet LIFT of silver nanoparticle ink a high repetition rate UV picosecond laser (343 nm; 30 ps; 500 kHz) with a jet-spacing of 25 μm and
a delay of 2 μs. Reproduced with permission.[194]

Figure 15. Schematic principle of roll-to-sheet reverse offset printing. Reproduced with permission.[61]

sequent step, a whole field of dies are transferred using a multi-
beam mode. Finally, a single-beam mode is employed again to
deposit single dies to locations that are unpopulated due to the
previous removal of bad dies.

As LIFT does not require a master pattern or stencil, it is a
highly appealing technology for R&D and small batch produc-
tion, as changes in design can be implemented immediately at
low cost. However, LIFT has as well a great potential for the in-
line fabrication of hybrid and printed electronics on an industrial
scale, as many production lines already have integrated lasers
for marking and labelling purposes and industrial lasers can be
used.[192]

2.5. Reverse Offset Printing

Reverse offset printing opens a new field of high-precision R2R
printing.[51,198] The basic concept has first been introduced in
1980 and has been extensively developed since then, as thor-
oughly reviewed recently by Kusaka et al.[199] The reverse offset
working flow consists of three major steps. As illustrated in
Figure 15, first the silicon rubber (PDMS) printing cylinder is

fully coated with ink. Then the applied ink film is patterned by an
engraved plate (cliché), which selectively removes the ink in the
contact area. In a subsequent step the remaining ink is printed
to a substrate. It is critical for the printing quality that the ink is
entirely transferred, first to the engraved stamp and then to the
substrate. Therefore, the adhesion forces between the ink and
the stamp/substrate must be significantly higher than the adhe-
sion forces between the ink and the surface of the printing plate.
Second, the cohesion force of the ink needs to be higher than
the adhesion force of the rubber printing roll and lower than the
adhesion force of the stamp and the substrate.[200] In addition,
there must not be any chemical bonding between the ink and the
silicon of the printing plate.[201] After one printing pass the cliché
has to be cleaned which leads to waste of (potentially expensive)
ink as the ink that has been transferred to the cliché can hardly
be recycled.[52] Reverse offset printing can be considered as
semidry process and therefore enables the printing of very fine
lines with resolutions down to the sub-μm range. This means
that the liquid ink starts drying out after being transferred to
the offset printing cylinder as PDMS partially absorbs nonpolar
solvents (e.g., hydrocarbons) and hence promotes drying of the
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Figure 16. Reverse offset printed thin film transistor with a gate length of
0.6 μm. Reproduced with permission.[204]

ink. Consequently, the printed patterns are well defined and do
not experience extensive wetting on the substrate.[199] Although
reverse offset printing is a contact printing method, it can be
compatible with sensitive substrates as the elastic PDMS print-
ing roll applies only low pressure to the substrate. In addition,
the softness of the blanket cylinder ensures conformable contact
also when printing on substrates with higher surface roughness.

2.5.1. Reverse Offset Printing in Research and Industry

Reverse offset printing has been considered as one particularly
promising method for the R2R high resolution printed electron-
ics manufacturing. Commonly, a fine line width of less than 5 μm
can be realized and even line widths in the range of as narrow
as 1 μm have been reported in scientific research.[51] Due to the
high achievable resolutions reverse offset printing has become
an interesting enabling technology for the fabrication of printed
(organic) TFT[22,202] and OLEDs.[203] In 2015, Fukuda et al.[204]

demonstrated the printing of TFTs with a channel length of 0.6
μm, as illustrated in Figure 16.

A lot of scientific effort has been dedicated to optimizing the re-
verse offset printing process regarding the controlling of the ink
transfer,[205] the positioning accuracy,[206] the used materials,[53]

and the surface energies[207] resulting in an enhancement of the
overall quality. Furthermore, the processing speed has been in-
creased while reducing the related processing costs.[50] One area
which bears the potential to save costs is the production of the
cliché. It is usually manufactured utilizing photolithography or
NIL and etching processes applied on a Silicon wafer or glass
substrate, which makes it comparatively cost-intensive.[50] There-
fore, the stamps are not immediately disposed, but cleaned and
reused, which might have a degrading effect on the quality of the
subsequent printing processes. However, there are endeavors to
reduce the process costs, as for example Choi et al.[52] presented a
novel disposable low-cost plastic cliché. They even demonstrated
the printing of lines for the fabrication of visually transparent
conductive electrodes consisting of metal meshes as thin as 3.6

μm. Similarly, Cho et al.[50] presented a flexible plastic cliché and
printed TFT gate lines with around 2 μm width. Furthermore,
they reported an enhancement of the printing speed to 50 mm
s−1, due to an improved ink off-speed (transfer speed of the ink
from the coated printing cylinder to the cliché).

Artifacts in reverse offset printing are commonly caused by
contact-defect formations, which mean that the blanket cylinder
touches the bottom-region of the cliché removing ink that should
have been printed on the substrate. Reasons for that, are a too
large pattern size or a shallow depth of the cliché. In an approach
to address this issue, Kusaka et al.[205] proposed a so-called “push-
pull” process for the ink transfer. Instead of simply pushing the
blanket roller onto the cliché, negative pressure is applied as well,
which improves the ink transfer. By employing a roll-to-sheet
reverse offset printing machine they demonstrated the contact
defect-free formations of large-area patterns with a size of up to
4.0 mm × 5.0 mm using a cliché depth of 2.6 μm as well as of
finer patterns with size of 10–50 μm width lines using a cliché
with 1.6 μm shallow depth.

The blanket cylinder slightly deforms when contacting the
cliché as well as during printing, due to its softness, which can
again result in artifacts in the pattern formations (size-tolerance
problem), as studied by Kusaka et al.[208] In addition, they ob-
served the slipping of ink between the blanket cylinder and the
substrate. These effects can lead to registration errors, which are
a major degrading factor for high-resolution multi-layer printing,
in particular, when neighboring patterns are closely located. This
effect can be reduced by simulating the blanket deformations and
employing corrections to cliché patterns accordingly.

Considering multilayer reverse offset printing, the well-
defined edges, as realized due to the semidry nature of this pro-
cess, are not necessarily beneficial. Due to those edges, when
printing a second layer, the elastic blanket roller cannot deform
accordingly in order to ensure continuous contact with the sur-
face, which can lead to interruptions and defects in the printed
structure. To address this issue, Kusaka et al.[209] proposed a
reflow-process, where the silicone blanket roller with the semi-
dried patterns was placed into a vapor saturated chamber. Due to
the vapor, the ink pattern liquefies again and after transferring
them to the substrate, the printing of structures with rounded
edge can be achieved. In a subsequent second printing step the
formation of continuous structures was demonstrated.

Recently, Izumi et al.[210] presented an extension of the conven-
tional reverse offset printing technology, namely the “soft blan-
ket reverse-offset printing.” As part of this process, an extremely
thick and soft blanket is used as an offset roller, which enables the
printing onto uneven and curved surfaces. They demonstrated
this principle by printing fine lines with a width of 30 μm on
curved surfaces using commercially available silver nanoparti-
cle inks and achieved uniform thicknesses and low resistivities,
equivalent to when printing on planar substrates.

As presented in this chapter, several research groups and or-
ganizations, such as the advanced manufacturing systems re-
search division of the Korea Institute of Machinery and Mate-
rials (KIMM) as well as scientists of the Helsinki University of
Technology in Finland have demonstrated the up-scalability and
great potential for R2R printed electronics manufacturing of this
technology.[211,212] Although the concept has been known for a
long time, a lot of research has been done in the field in re-
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cent years, which indicates that reverse offset printing is con-
sidered as emerging technology with a lot of potential for differ-
ent applications. While research groups around the globe employ
customized systems, there are a few commercial reverse-offset
printing-systems available for printed-electronics applications
(e.g., Naraenanotech,[213] Jemflex by Nihon Denshi Seiki[214]).

2.6. Nanoimprint Lithography

Nanoimprinting techniques enable the patterning of structures
with a resolution in the sub-μm range[23] while being compati-
ble with R2R manufacturing[215] and allowing for the patterning
on flexible substrates.[216] However, in contrast to the previously
presented technologies, conventional NIL is not an additive tech-
nology as it usually involves etching procedures. In principle, NIL
consists of four major processing steps:[23]

Preparation of the nanostructured stamp employing either
nanolithography or etching, the stamp is commonly also referred
to as daughter mold;

Deposition of the resist and pre-treatment (e.g., soft-baking to
remove residual solvents);

Imprinting of the designated patterns using the stamp pre-
pared in step 1; the three most commonly employed techniques
are a) hot embossing, b) ultraviolet light (UV) based NIL, and c)
soft lithography.

Post-processing, typically an etching procedure to remove the
residual layer.

For the deposition of the resist onto the substrate (step 2), dif-
ferent coating technologies are applied. Among those technolo-
gies, spin coating is frequently used. As a part of this spin coat-
ing process, a thin and uniform surface can be created. First, the
resist is deposited on a flat surface, which is then rotated at a de-
fined speed, causing even spreading of the resist due to centrifu-
gal force. The resulting film thickness depends on the rotation
speed, spinning time, as well as the viscosity of the resist. Alterna-
tively, also inkjet printing can be used as deposition method.[217]

For the imprinting step, the most prominent technologies are
hot embossing, UV-NIL and soft lithography. In hot embossing
(often also referred to as thermal NIL) (step 3 (a)) the resist is
heated up beyond the used material’s glass transition tempera-
ture, then the stamp imprints the nano-pattern into the lique-
fied resist. Afterward the temperature is lowered, which leads
to hardening of the resist before the stamp can be removed.[47]

UV-imprinting (step 3 (b)) involves a UV-curable resist requir-
ing a stamp, which is translucent in the UV spectrum. The re-
sist then hardens, due to exposure to UV light. In comparison
to thermal NIL, UV-NIL requires a lower resist viscosity, which
results in a lower imprinting pressure. Furthermore, the process-
ing time is decreased as the low viscous ink fills the mold cavities
quicker and due to the absence of a temperature cycle.[218] Ther-
mal and UV NIL can also be combined to the so-called Simul-
taneous Thermal and UV (STU) technology (Obducat).[219] Soft
lithography (step 3 (c)) employs an elastic mother template, the
ink is deposited onto the mother template surface structure, then
it is transferred to the substrate. This structure then acts as mask
for subsequent etching or deposition. In soft lithography several
different technologies have been presented, amongst them mi-
crocontact printing (μCP) is the most prominent one, as it can

be realized utilizing rolling stamps or transfer ink-roles. Other
advantages of this method are primarily the comparatively sim-
ple application, low-cost processing, and a high degree of pattern
flexibility. Although μCP was first applied already back in 1998,
this technology has not been evolved beyond the level of funda-
mental research for PE applications.[220]

2.6.1. Nanoimprint Lithography Technologies and Additive
Manufacturing

The removal of the residual layer after imprinting has been one
major challenge for the practical applicability of NIL. The usu-
ally employed etching step leads to an increased process complex-
ity alongside with elevated process costs and low environmental
compatibility. Furthermore, a low selectivity of the etching pro-
cess can lead to subsequent degradation of the quality of the im-
printed patterns. Reverse NIL addresses these issues, as it en-
ables residual layer-free nanoimprinting. As part of this process,
the stamp itself is coated instead of the substrate, then the stamp
is pressed onto the substrate to transfer the deposition material
(see Figure 17).

In contrast to standard NIL, most of the early studies on re-
verse NIL report the fabrication of structures with resolutions in
the micrometer range. However, back in 2012 Tavakkoli et al.[222]

demonstrated the reverse NIL of nanostructured pillars with 50
nm pitch employing spin-coating of a thermal UV resist onto a
flexible and disposable daughter mold. Although a lower resid-
ual layer thickness than known from the standard NIL processes
was achieved, it was still in the range of 20 nm. In contrast to
that, Fernández et al.[221] reported the residual layer-free reverse
NIL of poly(methylmethacrylate) on silicon and metallic as well
as prepatterned substrates, employing a flexible PDMS stamp.
The corresponding selectively coated PDMS mold is illustrated in
Figure 18a. In this way they fabricated honeycomb like structures
with a spacing of 500 nm and a height of 800 nm (see Figure 18b).

One major advantage of reverse NIL lies in the comparatively
low imprinting pressure, as the stamp is already filled with the
polymer. This is different in the case of other NIL technologies,
particularly hot embossing, where a higher pressure and tem-
perature are required to promote the resist flow into the mold’s
cavities. This qualifies reverse NIL for the imprinting onto flex-
ible and rather sensitive substrates. For instance, Song et al.[223]

fabricated ferroelectric polymer stripe arrays with a line spacing
of 700 nm onto flexible polyethylene terephthalate (PET) coated
with indium tin oxide. Furthermore, the reverse NIL technology
has proven to be well suited for the fabrication of multilayer struc-
tures on already pre-patterned surfaces.[224]

In another approach toward additive manufacturing, conven-
tional NIL is used as low-cost enhancer of the printing reso-
lution of lower-resolution additive manufacturing technologies,
such as inkjet and gravure printing. The possibilities and oppor-
tunities that arise from the combination of inkjet printing with
NIL have been evaluated by the research group around Michael
Mühlberger.[225] One example is the application of nanoparticle
ink onto a prepatterned UV-curable polymer with microgrooves
fabricated by means of UV-NIL. Due to capillary forces the
nanoparticle ink is guided into the microchannels, resulting in
defined conductive traces. Using this same procedure, Horváth
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Figure 17. Schematic illustration of a residual-layer-free reverse NIL process: a) Fabrication of PDMS replica using a silicon master; b) spin coating of
PMMA on the PDMS replica; c) imprinting; d) releasing the PDMS stamp from the substrate. Reproduced with permission.[221]

Figure 18. Reverse NIL: a) SEM micrograph of PMMA selectively coated onto a PDMS mold, the polymer fills the cavities; b) SEM images of imprinted
honeycomb structure with no residual layer on a nickel-coated silicon substrate with low (above) and high (below) surface roughness. Reproduced with
permission.[221]
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Figure 19. Atomic force microscopy images of a) a SWNT master and b)
polymer nanostructure formed by imprinting with feature sizes as small
as 2 nm; the scale bars are 1 μm. Reproduced with permission.[230]

et al.[226] reported the realization of conductive traces with a fine
line width of down to 2 μm. Teng et al.[227] exploited the princi-
ple of nanoimprint-assisted inkjet printing for the fabrication of
sub-micron channel organic field effect transistors with channel
lengths down to 750 nm.

2.6.2. Nanoimprint Lithography in Research and Industry

NIL was first introduced back in 1995 by Chou et al.[228] They
pressed a mold into a thermoplastic polymer film and demon-
strated the fabrication of vias and trenches with a minimum size
of 25 nm and a depth of 100 nm. In 1999 Chou founded the com-
pany Nanonex, which commercially provides tools for NIL. Since
their founding, they claim to have installed nearly 100 tools in 11
countries on 4 continents.[229]

Since its introduction in 1995 this technology has been fur-
ther developed in various aspects. On the one hand, the range
of materials that can be processed has increased significantly, on
the other hand, ever higher resolutions have been achieved in
academia. For instance, about one decade after NIL has first been
reported in literature, Austin et al.[48] fabricated nanogap metal
contacts and nanoimprinted structures with 5 nm linewidth and
14 nm line pitch that can be employed for the trapping of sin-
gle macromolecules. The potential of patterning on a molecu-
lar scale was also demonstrated by Hua et al.[230] already back in
2004. By employing single-walled CNTs as templates the imprint-
ing of structures with feature sizes as small as 2 nm was realized
(Figure 19).

From R&D to the industrial scale, NIL is primarily employed
for the fabrication of flexible sensors, transparent conductive
electrodes for example, solar cells, optoelectronic devices, flexi-
ble micro lenses, flexible energy devices, as well as bioinspired
adhesive structures.[231] Furthermore, NIL is frequently used for
the fabrication of biomedical instruments, such as transdermal
drug delivery devices.[232] However, due to deficiencies regarding
defectivity rates, overlay and throughput it is hardly employed in
the fabrication of semiconductor applications. Nowadays, NIL’s
primary fields of application lie in areas where it does not di-
rectly compete against established lithographic techniques.[233]

Although ultra-high-resolution NIL has been reported in litera-
ture, there are various process-related challenges regarding the

practically achievable resolution and imprinting quality in indus-
trial applications. One major challenge is that the hardware of
NIL system must meet certain requirements, such as nanometer
motion precision of the wafer chucks and the alignment system.
Furthermore, the resist materials must be applied with uniform
thickness, as variations of only few nanometers can significantly
affect the pattern transfer quality.

Amongst all different variations of NIL processes, UV-NIL and
hot embossing can be considered as mature manufacturing tech-
nologies with various commercial equipment providers penetrat-
ing the R&D as well as the industrial market. The most promi-
nent examples are Nanonex, EV Group (EVG), SÜSS MicroTec,
and Canon Nanotechnologies. Nanonex has the longest tradition
in NIL manufacturing and provides several full-wafer NIL sys-
tems with resolutions in the sub-10 nm range focusing on appli-
cations in opto-electronics, displays, biotechnologies, data stor-
age, semiconductor ICs, chemical synthesis, and advanced ma-
terials. As an example, their NX-2000 full-wafer universal im-
printer combines photo-curable, thermoplastic, and hot emboss-
ing NIL into one single system. Wafers with a size of 200 mm can
be processed at a throughput of less than 60 s per wafer. Nanonex
also offers NIL machines with alignment systems claiming to
achieve a sub-micron overlay alignment accuracy.[234]

The Austrian EVG provides a series of UV-NIL and hot em-
bossing systems, ranging from R&D mask alignment systems
to fully integrated high-volume manufacturing UV-NIL-systems,
such as the HERCULES. The HERCULES system can handle
wafers up to 300 mm and is capable to manufacture structures
with resolutions below 40 nm. Furthermore, the system can
be considered as “one-stop-shop,” as it performs pre-processing
(cleaning, coating, baking, chilling) together with imprinting
without requiring operator intervention. Although the systems
allow for the patterning of feature sizes below 40 nm, the overall
alignment accuracy lies only in the range of ±3 μm.[49]

The commercial NIL technology provided by Canon Nanotech-
nologies (former Molecular Imprints, Inc.) is called jet and flash
imprint lithography (J-FIL). As part of their process, low viscous
UV imprint fluid is inkjet-printed onto the substrate. During the
imprinting process, the mask contacts only the fluid resist, which
is then driven into the mold cavities by capillary forces and is
subsequently UV-cured. Canon Nanotechnologies do not provide
complete off-the-shelf NIL systems, but they sell their J-FIL tech-
nology and solutions for the semiconductor industry.[235] As an
example, in 2017 Toshiba Memory Corporation purchased FPA-
1200NZ2C NIL manufacturing equipment from Canon for the
mass production of semiconductor memories.[236,237]

Also in 2017, the American-Japanese multinational com-
puter memory manufacturer Kioxia has started cooperating with
Canon and Dainippon Printing Co., Ltd. (DNP) to develop mass
production of NAND-flash memories using NIL.[238,239] Since
then, Kioxia has established a 15 nm mass fabrication process
technology and is conducting R&D of technologies below 15 nm.

Although not an additive process, NIL can be considered as
more environmentally friendly than conventional photo lithogra-
phy processes. Canon Nanotechnologies, Inc. claim, that a typical
NIL module light source consumes about 83% less energy than a
comparable light source for extreme ultraviolet lithography. Fur-
thermore, as in Canon NIL systems the resist is accurately de-
posited by DOD inkjet printing in small volumes of pL, only 0.1–
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Table 3. Overview of different fields of application for printed sensors.

Field of application Example(s) Printing technologies
used

Benefit(s) Limitation(s) References

Biomedical and wearables Epidermal electronic
systems

Inkjet, EHD, water
transfer printing

Flexibility, conformability,
biocompatibility,
disposability, printing
directly on skin

Wired connections and
bulky read-out
electronics

[243–246]

Wireless sensor readout Printed RF components Inkjet Seamless integration with
printed sensors

Large form factor of
readout circuits, low
quality factors of
antennas

[247–250]

Chemical sensors Chemical sensing platform,
Immuno-chemical
sensors, drug screening
devices, point of care
diagnostics

Inkjet, EHD Deposition of delicate and
thermally sensitive
materials (living cells,
antibodies, DNA, and
other biomolecules)

Long-term stability,
durability, reliability,
measurement range

[251–255]

Printed-sensor-on-chip
devices

Add additional functionality
to silicon-based
electronics

Aerosol jet Printing on non-planar
surfaces

Non-contact printing
methods required

[256, 257]

Environmental sensing Multi-parameter sensing Inkjet, dispenser printing, Increase packaging density
by including multiple
functionalities in one
sensing device

Long-term stability,
durability, reliability,
measurement range

[258, 259]

Touch sensors Transparent and flexible
touch sensor arrays

Inkjet, aerosol jet Large area fabrication at
low cost, flexible

[260, 261]

Accelerometers Multifunctional devices for
health monitoring

Screen printing, inkjet, Cost-efficient
manufacturing, hybrid
manufacturing
processes

Too bulky compared to
MEMS devices

[151, 262–265]

Photo detectors Flexible and organic
phototransistors

Aerosol jet, inkjet, EHD,
screen printing

Large area fabrication at
low cost, flexible

Large form factors [266–268]

1% of the resist of traditional spin-on systems is consumed re-
sulting in lower waste. Consequently, the processing costs are re-
duced while the environmental compatibility is increased.[240]

Reverse NIL technologies provide the unique feature to pro-
duce residual layer free structures without requiring a post-
processing etching step. However, with resolutions in the range
of 700 nm, this technology cannot compete with commercialized
standard NIL methods, such as UV-NIL and hot embossing, yet.
As for today, there are no customary solutions for R&D or in-
dustrial reverse NIL applications available. If compared to other
printed electronics manufacturing technologies though, reverse
NIL can be considered as high-resolution patterning method (fea-
ture sizes in the sub-μm range). Therefore, it bears the poten-
tial for being integrated with other printing technologies for the
realization of advanced high-resolution multi-layer and multi-
material hybrid and PE systems. In addition, the up-scalability
and compatibility with R2R manufacturing qualify reverse NIL
as promising candidate for future high-throughput fabrication,
as demonstrated by Yakoob et al.[241] for the R2R integration of
light-trapping nanostructures in the manufacturing of organic
solar cells.[47,242]

3. Applications

The technologies presented above offer numerous possibilities
for the manufacturing of microelectronic devices, and com-

mercial tools are also available; yet, only a few applications
have hit the commercial market (e.g., OLED displays,[4] organic
photovoltaics,[5] antennas[26]). In this section, some selected, ex-
citing, and innovative applications in the areas of sensing as well
as hybrid and flexible integrated circuits from academia are high-
lighted.

3.1. Sensor Applications

Printing technologies have been extensively studied for the fab-
rication of sensors and sensor systems throughout the last years.
This section aims to provide an overview of the capabilities of
printing technologies for different sensing tasks with a special
focus on applications, where high-resolution manufacturing and
device miniaturization are required. The examples highlight the
versatility and applicability of printing technologies and hybrid
solutions for sensing requirements of our present everyday lives
and sophisticated challenges of the future. Table 3 provides an
overview of different fields of applications for printed sensors as
well as their benefits and limitations.

One distinct benefit of printing technologies is the possibil-
ity to fabricate physically flexible, large-area electronics at low
cost.[38] Furthermore, the development and realization of envi-
ronmentally non-hazardous, disposable sensors is enabled.[269]

For many practical sensing applications, high-resolution print-
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Figure 20. a) Inkjet-printed Graphene/PEDOT:PSS temperature sensor on skin conformable polyurethane plaster;[243] b) electromyography signal ob-
tained with inkjet-printed PEDOT:PSS tattoo electrodes 3 h after shaving (t0) and 27 h after shaving (t1) after hair has grown through the electrode.[245]

ing is not necessarily a must, and flexible sensors are able to con-
form with the contours of complex geometries, a feature that has
been impossible to achieve using rigid material-based electron-
ics. Yet, for certain applications, such as biomedical sensors for,
for example, monitoring of body temperature, blood flow prop-
erties, or hydration status of human skin, the device must be as
comfortable as possible. In some cases, the flexibility of the sen-
sors alone is not sufficient to achieve seamless integration of the
electronics. Instead, there is also a need for miniaturization of
the device dimensions. This applies in particular for the thick-
ness of the sensing element, when the device is to be seamlessly
integrated with a human body, resulting in skin-like electronics,
so/called epidermal electronic systems (EESs).[243] Besides con-
siderations regarding the comfort and biocompatibility, dispos-
ability is another important aspect for EESs, due to hygienic re-
quirements. Hence, the sensors have to be low-cost. Vuorinen
et al.[243] presented an inkjet-printed Graphene/PEDOT:PSS tem-
perature sensor on a skin-conformable polyurethane plaster with
a fine line width of 32 μm for the purpose of monitoring hu-
man body temperature (Figure 20a). The sensor has a negative
temperature coefficient of resistance, which means that the resis-
tance decreases with rising temperature. At ambient atmosphere
the functional Graphene/PEDOT:PSS layer strongly reacts to hu-
midity, resulting in a large drift of the measurement signal over
time. This effect could be reduced by employing a protective coat-
ing layer. With another approach, Vuorinen et al.[244] reported
the fabrication of a resistive temperature sensors consisting of
a silver nanoparticle ink on a bacterial nanocellulose substrate
using EHD printing. The meander line structure has a diameter
of 20 μm with a spacing of 50 μm. The sensor was tested in a
relevant temperature range for skin and body temperature mea-
surements (24–41 °C) and showed good linear behavior as well
as a small hysteresis. Thin, low-cost, and flexible force sensors
are another technology that is of great interest for various fields,
such as biomedical sensing, precision surgery, and robotics ap-
plications. In 2021, Jing et al.[20] presented such an Aerosol-jet-

printed, conformable, microfluidic force sensor, which consists
of a partially filled microfluidic channel on top of a series of inter-
digitated electrodes. Applying force to the microfluidic channel
reservoir results in a displacement of the fluid along the channel
over the electrodes, leading to a capacitance change proportional
to the applied force.

The use of ever thinner substrates can significantly increase
conformity with the human skin. Various approaches that em-
ploy temporary tattoo paper for the manufacturing of highly con-
formal sensors and electrodes have been presented. As an ex-
ample, Ferrari et al.[245] fabricated PEDOT:PSS electrodes using
inkjet printing with a thickness of less than 1 μm. The functional-
ity and performance of the tattoo electrodes for electromyography
and electrocardiography in comparison with standard electrodes
was impressively demonstrated. The electrodes maintained func-
tional even after facial hair has started growing through the elec-
trode, as illustrated in Figure 20b.

To further improve the seamless integration of electronics
with human skin, approaches have been made to print EESs
directly onto the human skin.[246] One possibility to transfer
printed structures to non-planar surfaces without a substrate
is water transfer.[270,271] Giannakou et al.[272] demonstrated the
water-transfer printing of inkjet-printed nickel(II) oxide (NiO)
nanoparticle-based electrodes. Therefore, they first printed the
capacitive structure onto a water-soluble substrate, which was
then placed on the surface of water. As soon as the substrate had
been dissolved, the water level was lowered to transfer the printed
structure onto the desired 3D object. The particular focus of their
work was laid on wearable applications, that is, direct water trans-
fer of electronic devices onto human skin.

Depending on the type of sensor, special functionalities of
the human skin might have to be monitored. To match the re-
ceptor density in the skin, the manufacturing methods need to
be able to fabricate very high-resolution sensor structures for
skin-conformable electronics. Although the skin-mounted sen-
sors themselves have become small, thin, and conformable, most
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devices still require wired connections with rigid silicon-based
read-out circuits as well as batteries to power those circuits. In
practice, this ultimately limits the flexibility, simplification, and
miniaturization of EESs. Wireless sensor systems require funda-
mental RF components that can maintain the operation at GHz.
Cook et al. have reported the fully printed RF capacitor,[247] induc-
tor, and transformer[248] using the combination of silver nano-
particle ink and PVP/SU-8 polymer-based ink using inkjet print-
ing. Similarly, fully inkjet-printed antennas, which might have
comparatively large dimensions depending on the read-out wave-
length, to guarantee sufficient bandwidth and efficiency[249] was
reported.[250]

Non-contact printing methods, such as Inkjet and EHD print-
ing, have also been exploited for the rapid and low-cost de-
position of biomolecules for different diagnostic applications,
such as immunochromatographic devices[252] or drug screening
devices.[273] For example, Abe et al.[251] realized an “all-inkjet-
printed” chemical sensing device for the simultaneous determi-
nation of pH, total protein, and glucose in clinically relevant con-
centration ranges for urine analysis. In a first step they fabricated
3D hydrophilic microfluidic patterns on filter paper using inkjet
printing by soaking the substrate in a solution of polystyrene in
toluene and subsequently depositing toluene droplets to etch pat-
terns on the filter paper. Then, the reagents for colorimetric ana-
lytical assays were inkjet-printed at defined areas of the patterned
microfluidic paper devices. In a different work, they[252] reported
the inkjet printing of antibodies on filter paper realizing a dis-
posable paper-fluidic immuno-chemical sensing device for med-
ical, environmental, and food analysis purposes. Similarly, fully
inkjet-printed microfluidic structure for permittivity base sens-
ing was reported by Su et al.[64] Another example of inkjet-printed
antibodies was presented by Steward et al.;[253] they impressively
demonstrated the deposition of a pattern of goat anti-mouse anti-
body and rabbit anti-horseradish peroxidase antibody for the fab-
rication of low-cost disposable immunoassays for biotechnology
and healthcare applications. If higher resolutions are required,
EHD printing can be a convenient method for biomolecular pat-
tering, as demonstrated by Park et al.[254] They printed patterns
of DNA achieving a high spatial resolution in the sub-100 nm
range. For more literature on the topic of unconventional fabri-
cation and patterning techniques for point of care diagnostics,
the interested reader is referred to an excellent review by Sharma
et al.[255]

The concept of printed-sensor-on-chip devices can add addi-
tional functionality to silicon-based electronics, resulting in hy-
brid miniaturized sensor systems, as described in a patent ap-
plication by Texas Instruments.[256] Following the very same ap-
proach, Clifford et al.[257] printed thin film relative humidity sen-
sors directly onto packages ICs using Aerosol Jet technology. The
sensor design comprises a simple interdigitated structure made
from silver nanoparticle ink, which is covered by a specific ma-
terial acting as active sensing layer. The electrodes have a length
of 2.2 mm with a 100 μm gap in between, resulting in an overall
sensing area of 2.7 mm × 2.3 mm, as illustrated in Figure 21.

Environmental monitoring is another application, where
miniaturization of sensors is desired as various parameters have
to be monitored simultaneously. In an approach to increase the
packaging density, Hsiao and Liao[258] presented temperature and
humidity sensors made from NiO and Nafion thin films, respec-

Figure 21. Aerosol jet printed humidity sensor on IC.[257]

tively, with dimensions less than 1 × 1 mm2 by employing micro-
dispenser printing on a flexible polyimide substrate. Their results
show that the sensorial circuit can detect temperature and hu-
midity changes accurately in the range of 40–80% RH and 25–
65 °C. Molina-Lopez et al.[259] utilized an inkjet-printed array of
free-standing MEMS microbridges on polymeric foil for humid-
ity sensing. The total sensing area of 2 × 2 mm2 contains 80 in-
dividual microbridges with a dimension of 120 × 80 μm2. They
employed a 5 μm thick sacrificial layer to support the top elec-
trode during printing and sintering, which was subsequently re-
moved by dissolving it in acetone. The humidity sensing princi-
ple is based on direct utilization of the polymeric substrate as a
swelling sensing layer. The substrate swelling leads to mechani-
cal deformation of the printed microbridges, which consequently
changes the capacitance. They reported a nearly linear sensor re-
sponse in a range between 25% rH and 65% rH at a constant
ambient temperature of 30 °C.

Touch-sensing applications are a continuously evolving field,
in which the requirements for size and flexibility keep increas-
ing. Furthermore, as with other technologies, the environmen-
tal impact of the manufacturing process has become important.
Addressing those requirements, Rahman et al.[260] presented the
additive manufacturing and modeling of interdigitated capacitive
touch sensors. Employing AJP of silver nanoparticles on glass
carrier substrates, capacitive touch sensors with feature sizes
down to 50 μm were fabricated. When the line width of struc-
tures becomes smaller than the resolution of the human eye,
transparent electrodes made from non-transparent material can
be realized. As an example, by exploiting particle self-assembly
mechanisms, Liu et al.[261] reported the inkjet-printing of a poly-
dopamine nanoparticle array with a spatial resolution in the sub-
10 μm range for the realization of transparent and flexible touch-
sensors.

Another family of sensing elements considered here are ac-
celerometers. They have become increasingly popular, also due
to the meteoric spread of fitness trackers, as well as gaming and
related consumer electronics. Consequently, there have been ap-
proaches to manufacture accelerometers in a highly cost-efficient
way by employing printing technologies. In 2020, Liu et al.[262]

presented a fully printed accelerometer by screen-printing a
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Figure 22. a) Sensor signal of entirely AJ-printed image detector as presented by ref. [266] (Reproduced with permission); b) fully inkjet-printed organic
photodetector (Reproduced with permission.[267]).

piezoresistive carbon paste-based strain gauge on a 3D-printed
carrier substrate for the purpose of measuring body motion pro-
duced in a cost-effective and highly efficient way. Another printed
accelerometer for application in the low-frequency range has
been presented by Andò et al.[263] The sensing principle is based
on four inkjet-printed strain gauges holding the central mem-
brane with an additional weight on a flexible PET substrate.
They estimated a responsivity of 9.4 mV G−1 and a resolution
of 0.126 G at a frequency of 10 Hz, as well as a responsivity
of 41.0 mV G−1 and a resolution of 0.003 G at 35 Hz. A differ-
ent sensing principle, namely a capacitive approach for human
pulse monitoring employing cellulose paper membranes and
sprayed silver nanoparticle electrodes, was presented by Zhang
and Kim.[264] Yamamoto et al.[265] went one step further by fab-
ricating a printed, multifunctional device for health monitoring
comprising a three-axis acceleration sensor, as well as a temper-
ature sensor and ECG electrodes in one single patchable device.
Although the fully additive manufacturing of accelerometers can
be considered as milestone in the field of printed electronics, the
devices presented in refs. [262–264] cannot compete with MEMS
accelerometers in terms of dimensions and are, consequently,
still too bulky for the integration into a conformable wearable de-
vice. Other hybrid approaches comprise a combination of MEMS
accelerometers and printing technologies. As an example, Khor-
ramdel et al.[151] utilized AJP to electrically contact a MEMS ac-
celerometer, more precisely, to fabricate a bridge between the de-
vice layer and the handle wafer. Hindrichsen et al.[274] integrated
a screen-printed piezoelectric PZT thick film with silicon MEMS
technology for the fabrication of a high bandwidth triaxial ac-
celerometer.

Alongside the vivid development and growing maturity of or-
ganic and printed light emitting diodes,[275–277] printing technolo-
gies have found their way into the manufacturing of photodetec-
tors and image sensors as well.[268] As an example, back in 2014
Kim et al.[278] reported the successful development and realiza-
tion of a flexible organic phototransistor based on a combination
of printing methods, such as roll-to-plate reverse offset printing,
inkjet printing and bar coating. 4 years later, Eckstein et al.[266]

presented an aerosol jet printed image sensor based on organic
photodiodes employing self-alignment process of the functional
layers. The detector is composed of 256 individual pixels with di-
mensions of ≈250 μm × 300 μm; Figure 22a illustrates the re-
sults obtained with their fully printed image detector. An exam-
ple of a fully inkjet-printed organic photodetector was presented
by Azzeloni et al.[267] The sensor itself has a dimension in the
range of 100× 100 μm2 (Figure 22b) and could achieve an external
quantum yield of 80% at a wavelength of 525 nm. Recently, Leng
et al.[279] demonstrated the feasibility of a printed graphene/WS2
battery-free wireless photosensor on paper substrate by means
of screen-printing and inkjet technology. In 2021, Wang et al.[280]

presented a high-resolution, flexible, and full-color Perovskite im-
age photodetector, which was prepared using EHD printing of
MAPbX3 solutions with tunable absorption cut-off wavelengths
on PI substrates. They were able to realize a perovskite dot ar-
ray with a minimal diameter of around 1 μm and a thickness of
18 nm with a resolution of 5080 dpi.

For more details on the functionality and examples of hy-
brid and fully printed photodetectors and image sensors the
interested reader is referred to the review by Pace et al.[268] For
image sensing applications a high packaging density is desired
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Figure 23. Overview of chip design and fab module construction costs depending on the process node size.[282]

to ensure a sufficient resolution. State of the art image sensors
of, for example, smartphones have a typical dimension around
6.17 × 4.55 mm2 at a resolution of 20 Megapixels. For instance,
if the printed image sensor presented by Eckstein et al.[266]

was up-scaled to a resolution of 20 Megapixels, then the sensor
would have an area of more than 1 m2. Hence, printing is far
from being a competitive and convenient technology for high
resolution imaging and photography sensors.

3.2. Integrated Circuits and Flexible Electronics

An overarching goal of the semiconductor industry has been
the approach to improve throughput and reduce manufactur-
ing costs, which has been typically done via statistical process
control and careful fine-tuning of conventional processing tech-
niques within a fab. Semiconductor manufacturing has tradition-
ally been extremely intensive with respect to labor, energy, as well
as, material usage, and cost reductions in any of these areas are
pursued relentlessly and continuously improved. On the smaller
scale this may require fine tuning of resist dispense volumes for a
particular spin coater in use, or it may encompass larger industry-
wide efforts to improve throughput such as the transition from
200 mm silicon wafers to 300 mm. In particular, the cost of pro-
cessing chips on 300 mm wafers has been cited as being up to
40% less compared to chips processed on 200 mm wafers, rep-
resenting an increase in gross margin of up to 8%.[281] However,
tools and accompanying processes for wafer fabrication are ex-
tremely specialized and are generally limited to a single substrate
format in manufacturing; thus, specific tools used to process 200
mm wafers and their accompanying technology nodes cannot be
used to accommodate 300 mm wafers, and vice versa. Tools and
recipes optimized for applications on 200mm are not necessarily
interchangeable with 300mm.

Tool cost increases exponentially with increasing substrate
size, and hence, represents a significant capital expenditure. As
a result, the overall chip design and fab costs have increased dra-
matically with the shrinking size of process nodes, as illustrated
in Figure 23.[282] Except for lithography tooling, the process tech-
nologies have remained largely unchanged, and scaling remains
a significant challenge that is currently addressed through con-

Figure 24. Cost breakdown for the production of logic, analog, and dis-
crete electronics.[283]

tinuous improvement and process development, which in turn
increases the cost of setting up fab infrastructure.

Additive printing technologies are currently (and still will be
in the near future) not suitable for nanometer-scale feature sizes
commonly found in today’s most advanced digital ICs. However,
many opportunities for additive technologies lie within analog
integrated circuits, which bear a significant portion of produc-
tion costs within the back-end-of-line and packaging. An exam-
ple of the cost breakdown between analog and digital chips can be
seen in Figure 24. Consider the notion that additive technologies
are insufficient for traditional front-end wafer fabrication, ana-
log circuits still have ≈35% of their cost associated with back-end
assembly and packaging and represents a large opportunity for
additive manufacturing to intercept.

Other applications involving MEMS, CMOS, and heteroge-
neous integration in package require flexible, cost-effective so-
lutions that can be implemented at scale. Disruptive implemen-
tation of additive manufacturing, therefore, can potentially ad-
dress the issues of time-to-market for analog chip R&D, as well
as the scalability issues encountered through traditional fabrica-
tion methods.

Additive manufacturing and inkjet printing, in particular, offer
a variety of features that can revolutionize semiconductor back-
end manufacturing, as well as provide an interface between front-
end and back-end processing for IC packaging. Traditional back-
end processing on finished wafers generally requires planariza-
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Figure 25. a) Inkjet-printed dielectric material on a finished production semiconductor wafer, prior to singulation and packaging. Sections of unprinted
dies are clearly seen alongside the printed sections on the left, the scale bar is 5 mm. b) Close-up view of the printed dies with a 1 mm scale bar. c)
Thickness measurements of inkjet-printed dielectric material taken across various sections of a silicon wafer, profiled in the cross-scan direction of the
film through the center. The films were printed via a multilayer inkjet process.

tion with chemical-mechanical polishing to minimize the impact
of geometries on the wafer surface with photolithography pro-
cesses. In contrast to that, non-contact additive deposition tech-
niques, while sensitive to substrate wetting effects, can deposit
material on a variety of topographies. As an example, printing
processes can be applied in the area of mechanical stress manage-

ment, which is done using patterned polymer film fabricated by
conventional photolithography processes. This polymer stress-
buffer acts as a barrier to mechanical stresses imposed sensitive
die areas by mold compound filler particles in package. As IC
package sizes gets smaller and performance standards get higher,
ICs require low-cost, high performance stress management so-
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lutions. A stress-buffer film patterned using an inkjet-printing
process has been explored for this purpose.[284,285] Figure 25a,b
shows an example of a multilayer inkjet-printed dielectric ma-
terial stack on a finished production semiconductor wafer pro-
cessed at Texas Instruments. As illustrated in Figure 25c, thick-
ness measurements of inkjet-printed dielectric material taken
across various sections of a silicon wafer reveal a high repro-
ducibility of the inkjet printing process. Patterned deposition of
such materials, which would have otherwise been created via a
traditional multi-step photolithography process, can be achieved
in a single step printing process. Patterned resist deposition typ-
ically utilizes spin coating, which yields a blanket-coated film
of fixed thickness. The coated wafer is then put through a typ-
ical photolithography process to yield the desired pattern, but
thicker films necessitate additional coat and lithography loops
until the desired thickness is achieved. Inkjet printing can yield
the same results simply by printing additional layers, and printed
film thicknesses can be easily tailored based off number layers
printed. This adds to wafer processing time but circumvents addi-
tional steps for patterned thick resist. Additionally, material usage
is kept to a bare minimum while increasing throughput due to
elimination of photolithography steps. Since “digital masks” are
utilized, a variety of die layouts, reticle designs and wafer sizes
can all be easily accommodated.

Once considered mundane, semiconductor packaging has
rapidly become an area ripe for innovation. Conventional semi-
conductor packaging is achieved via injection molding of poly-
mer mold compound to provide mechanical encapsulation of
fragile silicon chips and interconnects. The shape of the mold
chase used for molding is pre-defined, dependent on leadframe
dimensions, IC chip count, chip sizes, and number IO pins. A
commonly proposed answer to increase packaging throughput
has been to increase leadframe area and mold chaise area, though
significant challenges with regard to the flow of mold compound
and package uniformity across the leadframe remain. Additive
manufacturing processes allow more flexible shapes and proper-
ties of molding, which could add functionality, performance im-
provement, and cost advantages that conventional injection and
transfer molding could not offer.[286,287] Similarly, printing tech-
nologies allow more flexibility and performance improvement in
interconnect such as wire-bonding and metal-bump.[288] Using
inkjet-printed adhesion promoters, precise control over the die-
attachment process and other aspects of leadframe performance
(Figure 26) can potentially be other applications of the printing
process to minimize the impact of package stress on the die-
delamination.[289]

Leadframe layouts hold a fixed shape depending on the die size
with IO pins on both the silicon die and the IC. Conventional ICs,
which use wire-bonding, have some flexibility in die size and the
number of IO pins fitted within the same leadframe. However,
the flip-chip-type package format continues to increase in popu-
larity due to its reduced footprint and production cost. The lead-
frames for the flip-chip-type package are often custom designed
for each type of silicon die, since the leadframe also works as
routing between the die and the exposed pads. Using printing
technologies provides a similar flexibility in routing, even for the
flip-chip-type package.[290,291] However, flexibility and stretchabil-
ity of printed electronics remains a challenge in terms of long-
term stability and reliability.[292]

Figure 26. Top-down view of a pre-molded leadframe that has been mod-
ified for enhanced adhesion via inkjet material deposition.

Fan-out wafer level packaging (FOWLP) is another major trend
in microelectronics packaging.[293] In FOWLP, chips are embed-
ded inside an epoxy molding compound and the redistribution
layers (RDLs), and solder balls are fabricated on the wafer sur-
face to produce a reconstituted wafer. The RDLs are typically
metal interconnection schemes that route the electrical signals
from one part of the package to another. RDLs are usually fabri-
cated by combining photolithographic processes with sputtering
and plating.[294] Employing FOWLP for MEMS sensor packag-
ing has some unique challenges, particularly if delicate devices
such as capacitive micromachined ultrasound transducers are in-
volved. The RDL must be removed above the membrane to en-
sure proper functionality of the sensor. In addition, there is then
a need to protect these delicate structures during the RDL forma-
tion. Thus, using additive printing for the RDL formation seems
to be a suitable choice, as the aforementioned challenges are
eliminated by principle. As illustrated in Figure 27a, jet printing
(inkjet, aerosol or EHD) can be used to selectively deposit metal-
lic and dielectric interconnections.[19] By avoiding long lithogra-
phy procedures, including global resist coating and high temper-
ature sputtering, lower thermo-mechanical stresses are applied to
the components, which can be ideal for sensitive MEMS devices.
Preventing a mismatch of the coefficients of thermal expansion
(CTE) in the production of MEMS devices is of great importance
to reduce thermal stress at the material boundaries.[295] This is
particularly important at high temperatures, which are which are
needed in solder reflow processes. With printed electronics tech-
nologies, low temperature processible materials can be used and
temperature variations can be largely avoided.[296] Besides that,
due to the large variety of printable materials available, CTE mis-
match can be reduced already in the design stage. As shown in
Figure 27b, a system in package layout for FOWLP of pressure
sensors, consisting of two pressure sensors and one application-
specific integrated circuit, was realized by using printed intercon-
nects. Here Ag tracks with the line width of 80 μm were ink-jetted
over the metallic pads of the components and the epoxy molding
compound in a DOD manner.

As the sizes of electronic devices continue to miniaturize, the
footprints of circuit boards also shrink as a result of new assem-
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Figure 27. a) Schematic illustration of inkjet-printed redistribution layers and via filling for fan-out wafer level packaging. b) Fan-out wafer level packaging
of two pressure sensors and application-specific integrated circuit with inkjet-printed redistribution layers.[19]

Figure 28. Inkjet-printed, on-package, 30 GHz, patch antenna: a) Top view, b) Co-planar waveguide feed and via detail, and c) perspective view.[285]

bly technologies, such as the double-sided surface mounted and
stacked PCBs. However, the physical size of some analog circuit
components, especially RF circuits, is limited by its operation
frequency and extremely hard to miniaturize without sacrific-
ing performance. One of the approaches to minimize the foot-
print of PCBs is to use the IC package area itself as a part of
analog circuit components. One such example is the antenna-

on-package technology to significantly minimize the footprint
of RF PCBs for automotive/industrial radar systems, developed
by Texas Instruments.[284] However, this approach requires a
custom-designed IC package and special fabrication technologies
that do not allow the use of existing legacy ICs.

In contrast, a printed circuit approach potentially opens up
new opportunities to utilize unused IC package surface areas for
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Figure 29. 3D-printed die encapsulation on a metallic QFN leadframe: Vorex encapsulation a) top view and b) perspective view. c) Vorex dielectric lens
structure with a Porcelite encapsulation d) top view and e) perspective view. f) Vorex encapsulation with inkjet-printed metamaterial.[285]

functional circuits by depositing multi-layer 2D/3D structures.
Tehrani et al.[297] reported an inkjet-printed, on-package, 30 GHz,
patch antenna fabricated by inkjet printing of silver nanoparticle
and dielectric inks, as illustrated in Figure 28. This can be ex-
tended to the interconnects between silicon die/IC package and
the printed RF structures by smoothing the potential geometry
gap in each circuit component.[285] With a similar approach,
the combination of 3D printing and inkjet printing will provide
more flexibility in terms of design. It can also offer possibilities
for “add-on” features, such as an RF dielectric lens or EMI
shielding, using printed metamaterial patterns on existing IC
chips (Figure 29).

Table 4 provides a selection of patented, printed electronics
packaging applications explored by Texas Instruments.

4. Conclusion

The benefits of additive technologies in semiconductor manu-
facturing are quite clear. The evaluation of new designs and ma-
terials with conventional fabrication processes is expensive, la-
borious, and time consuming compared to printing technolo-
gies. In contrast, material chemistries, processes and designs

are prototyped and evaluated with much greater flexibility and
speed. In high volume applications, printed materials repre-
sent a significant cost reduction in material consumption. The
ease of multi-material jetting and processing within a single tool
lends to a unique flexibility with the potential to fulfill different
roles/processes as needed at scale. Despite these benefits, use of
such additive technologies has generally been scarce so far within
the semiconductor industry, due to high costs and effort of replac-
ing existing systems.

Anyhow, one quantitative indicator to assess the current in-
dustrial relevance of the fabrication methods are market reports
and forecasts. Amongst the technologies presented in this paper,
the inkjet printing equipment market is valued the highest with
$356.6 M in the year 2018 and is expected to grow with a contin-
uous annual growth rate (CAGR) of 4.1% to reach $454.2 M in
2024.[59] As shown in Table 5, the LIFT is the second largest in
terms of economic interest, with a market size of $250 M in 2019
and an estimated growth rate of 4.09% during 2020–2025.[298] Al-
though LIFT is heavily employed in other fields, such as molecu-
lar biology, electronics is a major driving factor as it is the fastest
growing application with an estimated CAGR of 4.88% during a
forecast period from 2020 to 2025. NIL has an estimated market
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Table 4. Curated selection of patented, printed electronics packaging applications explored by Texas Instruments.

USPTO# Title Illustration

US10516381B2 3D-printed protective shell
structures for stress sensitive
circuits

US10622270B2 Integrated circuit package with
stress directing material

US10727085B2 Printed adhesion deposition to
mitigate integrated circuit
package delamination

US20210151551A1 3D printed semiconductor package

US11031311B2 Packaged semiconductor device
with multilayer stress buffer

(Continued)
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Table 4. (Continued).

USPTO# Title Illustration

WO2020247585A1 Repassivation application for
wafer-level chip-scale package

US20200043878A1 Printed repassivation for wafer chip
scale packaging

US20200083147A1 Custom leadframe from standard
plus printed leadframe portion

US10763230B2 Integrated circuit backside
metallization

Table 5. Overview of economic factors including an assessment of the degree of commercialization of the presented printing technologies.[298,299,59]

Technology Market size CAGR Driving fields of application Degree of commercialization

Inkjet printing $356.6 M 4.1% OLEDs High

EHD n.a. n.a. TFTs Low

Aerosol jet $12.5 M 14% Antennas, IC packaging High

LIFT $250 M 4.1% Biotechnology Medium

Reverse offset printing n.a. n.a. TFTs Low

NIL $61 M 9.9% Optoelectronics, wafer level processing High
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value of $61 M with a larger CAGR of 9.9%.[299] In contrast to
that, aerosol jet was rated with a market value of only $12.5 M
in 2018.[59] However, its huge potential is highlighted by a vast
CAGR of 14% until 2024. On the other hand, EHD and reverse
offset printing still lack global economic relevance and can be
considered as rather immature, yet, emerging technologies with
their main fields in applications in science and academia. Table 5
also provides an overview of the prevalent fields of applications of
these different technologies. Furthermore, an assessment of the
degree of commercialization is presented, which is based on the
number of commercial systems available on the market as well
as the overall utilization on an industrial level.

Numerous vendors exist to supply tools that leverage most of
the printing technologies outlined, and chipmakers and produc-
ers of semiconductor fabrication capital expenditures continue
to rise dramatically year over year, with sales of production tools
up from $59.75 billion in 2019 to $71.19 billion in 2020[300] ac-
companied with increased spending in R&D. This development
highlights the rising demand and economic relevance of innova-
tive and alternative fabrication strategies, such as printing, in the
semiconductor and electronics industry.

However, regardless of the current economic impact and pre-
dicted potential of the individual technologies, the primary bar-
rier to adaptation is integration into existing fab process flows.
Besides the development per se of novel fabrication technolo-
gies, the integration of a new fabrication process can be extremely
challenging, unless the entire device is fully fabricated using one
process. For example, some stereolithography 3D printed me-
chanical structures are fabricated in mass production scale, since
one process can create the entire device. However, microelec-
tronics mostly requires multiple processes with different tools to
achieve the desired performance, and the transition to additive
processing will likely proceed in incremental steps. Assuming
that an additive process has been successfully qualified for re-
placing legacy tools in a fab, it is hard to justify the costs and the
effort of replacing the existing system, unless the new process
is highly compatible with current setups. This is especially rel-
evant in the area of micro-fabrication, where existing processes
are in tightly controlled environments and flawlessly integrated.
Some of the common challenges that need to be faced during
the development and qualification of a new process are: i) Mate-
rial and process compatibility with the existing fab infrastructure
and cleanliness specifications; ii) Optimization of material depo-
sition and curing processes to deposit the printed material with
the necessary critical dimensions without damaging any micro-
fabricated devices; iii) Handling of the material between existing
process tool modules (cleaning, alignment, curing, and transfer-
ring device between equipment); iv) Testing of printed material
in large-scale manufacturing, process yield, throughput, and op-
timization of process capability index; v) Short-term and long-
term maintenance and management of tools and accompanying
materials and solvents, without introducing any contaminants.

The integration of any new technology into existing fab flows
consumes significant engineering resources, with qualification
toward production taking months or even years. For some semi-
conductor manufacturing processes the ratio of usable products
to theoretically manufacturable products is very high. According
to the American Productivity & Quality Center the median yield
is around 94%, while top performers achieve higher yields of up

to 97%.[301] Although yield data for printed devices are scarce,
in literature rates between 75% and 79% have been reported for
printed transistors and photovoltaics, respectively.[302] This may
seem comparatively low, but a high yield can only be achieved
through intensive process optimization, regardless of whether
semiconductor or printing processes are involved. For compar-
ison: In 2021, Samsung’s yield rate on 4 nm chips was reportedly
as low as 35% before optimization of the new processes.[303]

It is perhaps inaccurate to say that additive technologies alone
are the future of manufacturing. On the other hand, tandem
manufacturing and coexistence of additive and traditional tools
provide a viable path forward.
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